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EDITORIAL
“WORDS1 WORDS, WORDS...

It can d• everytkin9

except ~et y•u cask.

(Actually, it can do that too.)
~ WyndTell service can do more for you than you
~ ever imagined. It’s your complete wireless
2-way connection to the world...to friends
and family...for any reason. Get connected.
It will change your life.

Communicate

.

wirelessly via TTY,
email, fax, pager
and voice
messaging.
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WyndTell
servi€e lets you
rea~h anyoiie, any tim
froth just ab~ut
anywhere. And
it’s affordable.

1*IIIIS

OOOOOQO~

hort of cash at the
(TelLyour parents!)
student store? Send a quick
wireless message to mom to put more
money into your account.
~

.•

‘

Get connected tJ.ay

r~~rdl d001~

~

,.

d~!b~’.com

TTY: 800-549-2800 Fax: 805-781-6001 Voice: 800-549-9800
Online: www.wynd.com or contact an authorized WyndTell dealer.

New lower,~ices:

USer)’l4nsfrom iu~t$9.95 per month
Wynd’i~ll Model 950 Pager $99.OO~cactory refur~shccI

~ F~,o.y
~~
.ndWyndTdl Ch.,0,~ Ev ~ ,,. ,~gm~r~d ,r.&n,..k oPS’y,,d Comn,un,~,io,,, Corpor~on. All oth ,rodomork, o,o ,hop opo~. of,ii~ii,.,p~o,ivoowno,o. 02001 ‘~y,,d Commoo,~~noooCo.po
,o,,oo. All ,i0h,o ,,oorvod.

..

.

Many y~ears ago—this is going way back to when I was in middle school—.
• myclas~ woul~d have to do these silly exercises where we’d have to differ
entiate’ between a factual statement and an opinionated One. Though yet
another e*ample pf how our educational’ system was less challenging’
than a game of twister, it conceretely helped to define exactly what each
was.ç
‘
,‘
.
‘.
Opinions. What a person believes to be true, the antithesis of a fact,
Imagine a world without them, :and you’re left with 24 hours of TV with
• nothing but World News; we’wOuld onde again trust lawyers and politicians;
an’d Andy Rooney wbuld ~erve absolutely no useful purpose whatsoever.
What a,horrib!y dull world.
‘.
. ‘
.
‘
Our, opinions and beliefts defin,e’us. They are the windows to our
innermost,thoughts, our true personas. But what’ good is an opinio~ if it’s
loced inside for no one to hear? What chan~e can come about if nobody
understands ho~v we feël? ‘
.
‘.
I’ll admit, I’m a relatively closed person. I don’t’ particularly care to
reveal too much about myself to others in conversatiop ‘unless there’s
reason to. Years and years of nobody caring td’hear what you have to say
or only pretending to will do that to a person, I suppose. Eventually it got’
to the point where I often just refused to offer my thoughts and opinions,
knowing full well that I’d be wasting my breath, I’m a much’ better listener,
anyway.
.
.
-.
‘
Still, I don’t believe it’s.possible for ~nyone to,stay bottled up without
any outlet to express him or herself. As,~uch, 1 found my preferred way of
communicating through writing, particularly inne~Ispapers. Here, I could
say what I wanted to say, expr~’ss what I wanted to express. Not only was
I reachin~ an audiehce of thousands, of people, but the~i read and under
stood my message because they wanted to.
.
The i~sue you’reho~ding in you~ hands right ñoi is impprtant because
it honestly depicts how students currently feel pn this campus. -While not
every topic or issue raised is of a heavy or serious nature, these words are
honest and should be taken as such. Ignoring them is as much of a crime
as dismissing someone fdr arguing’opposing views and b~Iiefs.
What these people have written are opinions, not-necessarily facts. The
following pages will hopefully bring about discus~ions, arguments, and most
importantly—’change.
The First ‘Amendment provides everyone’ with fr~edom of speech and
freedom of expr~ssion. R’egardle~s of how it’s communicated,lf you have
something to say, say it.
‘
.
‘
.
‘
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ROCHESTEI~ INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

I

SEND ALLILEItERS TO REPORTER@RIT;EDU/NOTE: ALL LE11’ERS HAVE BEEN EDITED FOR CLARITY AND SPACE

SUPPORTING vv’VAGIN,An
Try as hard as I can, I just cannot find the quote that Greg Holston
refers to in The Vagina Monologues when he states that an actress
says “Now people say that it was a kind of rape. Well, I say, if it was
rape, it was a good rape...~
.
Howev~r, when I search the web I dp find that quote, and it
always ãpp~ars~i~ w~bsites authored by groups like The Dartmouth
Review (see ww,~i:dartreview.com/issues/4.1 0.00/editorial.html).Both of the’se organization~ are well known for att~cking groups
demanding’that p~ople ~e treated fairly and equitably. In the webpage.
cited aboye written for The Dartmouth Review (a newspaper inde:
pendent of 5the i~niversity and funded by wealthy individuals) the
Dar.tm6Cith’s Women’s Resource Center is attacked inthe same
manner_as is the Women’s Center by Greg Holston in his letter to
Reporter. Indeed his letter contains many of the same ideas and state
ments at similarsites I found on the web when I searched for “vagina
monologues.., was a good rape then” on the Google search engine.
I can only assume that since Mr. Hdlston inaccurately quotes the
piece, he has never seen dr read The Vagina M~nologués. He could
not have attended this year’s performance prior to writing his letter
since it went to press before the.play’occurred. As a.faculty member
who participated in last year’s performance I can state that our script.
did not contain this quote either. Each story told in the play is from
an interview of a woman and the story told is a true experience.
What then is his purpose? To attackWornen’s Center? FACES?
PIERS? All of these groups ask that people be treated fairly and equi
~tably, and provide programming to promote such fair treatment. As
a woman can only conclude that he wants women to be quiet about
the harrassthent that they experience..l have experienced harrassment
at Rl.T. I also’ know of many students who hai,e also experienced
serious harrassment..Most ~fthese students are fearful of reporting
sexual harrassment since they think that the ,pbwers that be do not
take ~u~ch treafment’as a ~serious wrong. I invite him to visit the
Women~s Center and pick up the pamphlet passed out last week at
the play. The pamphlet gives data to show how widespread sexual
harrassment ~nd violence against women is in our society. The data
is hard to read and take in because the it speak~.to.a huge problem.
•
The sites I found attacking The Vagina Monologues using the
same inaccurate and incorrect arguments that Mr. Holston uses are
..organizatipns that consider their members and readers to be conser
vativè just asMr. Holstdn considers himself to be. When he says that
“conservatives on this campus have been quiet too long in the name
of tolerance, diversity, and political correctness~ I wonder what he
means by being quiet? Should he and others allow rape, violence, and
harassment to be something that the RIT community accepts without
questioning? I doubt this.

female body part called the vagina. For years, I thought I was nothing
more then just a baby factory. It took me years to realize that I’m much
more then that.
Greg Hoiston, honestly, you have no right.

Sylvia Lemus
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My name is Denishea Flanigan and I yeas a cast member for The
Vagina Monologues. I am aware of the controversy that is spreading
around the campus ~bout The Vagina Monologues, but what most
people fail to realize is that they change lives.
It has truly and deeply affected mine. I performed “The Little
Coochie Snorche~ That Could.” This piece is about a young girl who
goes thr~ough eight years of mishaps that deal with her vagina. She
was punched in between her legs. SHe impaled her vagina on the
bedpost. Most lrigh”tening, she was raped by her father’s best friend.
I ha’~e a cousin who was ~rapêd at a vérS’ young age. For many
years I kept that hidden inside of me and was ashamed to let my family
know what happen~ed. In performing this piece, it brought out my
emotions for this little girl and my cousin. I was touched by this piece
and it made.me content that there are others in the, world who are
willing to share such moments.
The Vagina Monologues is not just a play oi~ people reciting
words, it is a movement. A movement to stop Violence against women.
It is an expression. An expression of thoughts, experiences, love, and
hate. It is a powerful group of monologues that makes us feel okay
to be women and make men aware of women’s thoughts, body, and
experience.
In response to Greg Holston’s discontent about the Vagina Mono
logues:
1. The 13 year old girl says nothing about “Now people say that it was
a kind of rape... Please get your lines correct before you want to say•
anythingabout something you don’t know about.
2. Holston has not viewed or read about The Vagina Monologues so
how can he speak on a topic he has no knowledge of?
3. The Vagina Monologues are based on women’s experiences. And
yes, some women have unfortunately been molested, raped, and are
victims of domestic violence.
4. The Vagina Mon qiogues are true storiesl We are simply delivering
the truth to the public and to let people. know that it is okay to
express yourself when men do such ignorant and immoral th’ngC, such
as rape, adultery, and molestation.
I feel it is extremely necessary for the RIT community to know the
true meaning of The Vagina Monologues.

Denishea Flanigan
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NAIlING CONVE TIO S
I went to The Vagina Monologues last ~‘ear and I didn’t like them at
all. I told friends that I hated it and vowedto never go again. This year
my roomrriate was a performer and I only went to give her encour
agement since she worked so hard. To my surprise, I was very happy
with this year’s version. I .thought it was very wel[ done and was
much more tasteful and thought out than last year’s. I was very proud
of all the cast members and even considered going for a second time.
To Greg Holston, you have no ~ight to say what you did. First of
all, you misquoted the scene. Second, it was obvious that you didn’t
go to this year’s performance since the letter’was published befo~e
~he V-Day performance. Third, you seem to have ferñ,ale issues. I
suggest you go to counseling.
I don’t think that it’s fair that someone who hadn’t seen this
year’s version has the ?ight tb voice an opinion. Ifs not about manhater lesbians. Its about be’ng very proud ofyour body and about the

4

In the Letters to the Editor section of the February 16, 2001 issue
of “Reporter”, Che Vrolet asked “Since when has a college been a
‘naming opportunity’ for the living?”
The answer is, since the first college in what is now the U.S. was
established in 1636 by vote of the Great and General Court of the
Massachusetts Bay Colony and was named for its first benefactor,
John Harvard of Charlestown. John Harvard was alive at the time. The
practice of naming colleges after benefactors has been common
place. In fact many private colleges/universities carry the name of
one or more benefactors - Cornell, Brown, Stanford, and Vanderbilt
to name a few. The William E. Simon Graduate School of Business
Administration and the Eastman School of Music at the University of
Rochester also deserve mention.

John Roman
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of tolerance, diversity, and political correctness~ I wonder what he
means by being quiet? Should he and others allow rape, violence, and
harassment to be something that the RIT community accepts without
questioning? I doubt this.

female body part called the vagina. For years, I thought I was nothing
more then just a baby factory. It took me years to realize that I’m much
more then that.
Greg Hoiston, honestly, you have no right.

Sylvia Lemus
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My name is Denishea Flanigan and I yeas a cast member for The
Vagina Monologues. I am aware of the controversy that is spreading
around the campus ~bout The Vagina Monologues, but what most
people fail to realize is that they change lives.
It has truly and deeply affected mine. I performed “The Little
Coochie Snorche~ That Could.” This piece is about a young girl who
goes thr~ough eight years of mishaps that deal with her vagina. She
was punched in between her legs. SHe impaled her vagina on the
bedpost. Most lrigh”tening, she was raped by her father’s best friend.
I ha’~e a cousin who was ~rapêd at a vérS’ young age. For many
years I kept that hidden inside of me and was ashamed to let my family
know what happen~ed. In performing this piece, it brought out my
emotions for this little girl and my cousin. I was touched by this piece
and it made.me content that there are others in the, world who are
willing to share such moments.
The Vagina Monologues is not just a play oi~ people reciting
words, it is a movement. A movement to stop Violence against women.
It is an expression. An expression of thoughts, experiences, love, and
hate. It is a powerful group of monologues that makes us feel okay
to be women and make men aware of women’s thoughts, body, and
experience.
In response to Greg Holston’s discontent about the Vagina Mono
logues:
1. The 13 year old girl says nothing about “Now people say that it was
a kind of rape... Please get your lines correct before you want to say•
anythingabout something you don’t know about.
2. Holston has not viewed or read about The Vagina Monologues so
how can he speak on a topic he has no knowledge of?
3. The Vagina Monologues are based on women’s experiences. And
yes, some women have unfortunately been molested, raped, and are
victims of domestic violence.
4. The Vagina Mon qiogues are true storiesl We are simply delivering
the truth to the public and to let people. know that it is okay to
express yourself when men do such ignorant and immoral th’ngC, such
as rape, adultery, and molestation.
I feel it is extremely necessary for the RIT community to know the
true meaning of The Vagina Monologues.

Denishea Flanigan
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NAIlING CONVE TIO S
I went to The Vagina Monologues last ~‘ear and I didn’t like them at
all. I told friends that I hated it and vowedto never go again. This year
my roomrriate was a performer and I only went to give her encour
agement since she worked so hard. To my surprise, I was very happy
with this year’s version. I .thought it was very wel[ done and was
much more tasteful and thought out than last year’s. I was very proud
of all the cast members and even considered going for a second time.
To Greg Holston, you have no ~ight to say what you did. First of
all, you misquoted the scene. Second, it was obvious that you didn’t
go to this year’s performance since the letter’was published befo~e
~he V-Day performance. Third, you seem to have ferñ,ale issues. I
suggest you go to counseling.
I don’t think that it’s fair that someone who hadn’t seen this
year’s version has the ?ight tb voice an opinion. Ifs not about manhater lesbians. Its about be’ng very proud ofyour body and about the

4

In the Letters to the Editor section of the February 16, 2001 issue
of “Reporter”, Che Vrolet asked “Since when has a college been a
‘naming opportunity’ for the living?”
The answer is, since the first college in what is now the U.S. was
established in 1636 by vote of the Great and General Court of the
Massachusetts Bay Colony and was named for its first benefactor,
John Harvard of Charlestown. John Harvard was alive at the time. The
practice of naming colleges after benefactors has been common
place. In fact many private colleges/universities carry the name of
one or more benefactors - Cornell, Brown, Stanford, and Vanderbilt
to name a few. The William E. Simon Graduate School of Business
Administration and the Eastman School of Music at the University of
Rochester also deserve mention.

John Roman
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BY STEVEN TOWLE
his best icier ion to as “digital ciack[ Some people hod it to he ooe
of the most enthrolliog gaines evei made, chile others think of it
as one of the lmgost eseicises in iaasochisio io osistence. This is
EvoiQrrost (EQ). a mnltiplsyei role-playing game set in a taotasy
mount. croci it has rio onlrtictivo iradne that Colombian cling cartels
only wish they could otten to ny fifteen—plus yeois of playing PC
sort console games, I have nevei despised a game so much.
Many hock-and-slash gaines have come along before: Might
and Magic, Nethack. and Diabto, among others. EveiOnest’s orig
inal rfosign was nppenf tioor one collect DikriMUD. While most of
these games seive just as massive time casters. EQ has managed
to become a frill—out srlnliction for coontless ptayeis. One esson
is because of the slicer time commitment that has to be Put 10 the
game: chile plsyeis will play foi soothei hour oi two in most gaines
just to “reach the next level,” EQ reprsres on oirter of mognitrirte
nrrich higher to get ooywhoie. In some instances. yen ore iertrrirert
to sit in one ares (known as camping) foi several hoLns to kill the
same monster ovei sort ovei again. jnrst to get on item yen neert.
This game demands that you ploy foi foity—plus horss 0 week if you
want to advance of all before the end of the woitrt.
Like soy good addiction should, Evei Quest kills. This game has
mined people. One stoic that come across the newsucre iecently
hart a griy plsyiirg while his cafe cr05 giviirg bith—snrt he plsys
siormrt twerrty horns a day on aver sge. The wife soirt that she v’05
going to leave hirrr if tins kept rip. She cronirt not he the fiist l)eisOO
to rto so. A coormoir sc005no has college students foiling onrt rtrie
to the e:-:cessive time logged into EQ. instead of strrdyirrg. going to
class, or even sleeping. I koov; of sire such case sir ory dor ri floor
sloire, sort I rtonrht first he is stone freio.
Supporters srgrre tirof EQ trss a comrrrurrity rmpsrsllelert sirline,
srrrt tirof the gorse itselt is frsr. Yes, EQ rIses rae s coirrrrrrrnity, sort
o fairly large one—s rtusiter—isillioo paying cnrstorrrers arrrt corrofirrg.
Sorrielrow, I rtonrtrt your irrother worrirt appo’~o of socislising witir
people ‘vhs enjoy rnsspuer sdirrg as bolt-risked dark elves, hut
thst’s beyond tire poirrt. Ths fact of the rrratter is that EQ is hsrrtly
origiosl. arrrt neittrer is its set cr1). The role—playing, the settings. srrrt
the freertorrr irrvelvert con he tocrrrrt in a syrian of online gaines.
stthorrgtr rrrost of therrr ore text—hosed.
As for tire gorse heirrg fun, it is enjoysbie—in fire ssore serrse
tlrst some people tirrrf heirrg bosteir vrith s cst—of—oine—fsils eirjoy—
able. EQ breaks every written rrrle (sod courrtless unvrritten rules)
of gorse design: the game is extreirrely slow srrrt plortrtirrg. tire in—
gsrrre ecorrorrry has tskeo s rtrrrstr seversi tiores. surf “nor tiog”
(‘‘Their the rtesigners chsrrge fIre properties of iferrrs irrirt—gairre.
rrsuslly for tire worse, considered a csrdinsl sin by msoy players)
irspperrs tiequeirtly. The terfirrrs sort repetition rertdriredt rrrotches
Oisblo son its ilk sort raises it by s fsctor of a huirdiert, tire srrpport
offered by Versrrt (tire developers) sakes tfre Otv1\~ look hiendly srrd
competent, sod so on. Nothing is ever their fsult. either. Even the
typos irr the norr—plsyer cfrsrscteis in rirrests sic riot tirerr tsrrlt.
The sctusl osture of the gsme’s addictiverress is unknown.
Betwserr tire irrtsrrgible irsture of tire properties. it’s completely
oreotsi osture. srrrt tire fact tfrst tins gsrrre ‘‘‘as trsckert togetfrer by
a group of irrcornrpeternt twits rnrskes frying to pin down tfre rest
ressoris why extrenrely difficult. If I knew “by EverOnest ‘vss so
srtdictirrg to so sony people. I would not ho trer 0; I ‘-‘oulrt he devel
oping gsrrres. better gsores ttnso this, first rio OOi ier,use several
months of irnrtentrr r cr1 serviturte.
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I’ overheard some teachers talking in
the hallway and they had the nerve to
say.that students don’t know what work
is’
I’ll tell you what work is, alter I get
done worl~ing at~least 30 hou~s’a week
and going to,school full time, I think
professors have a tough tirr{e realizing
that studentsrhave more than one class.
,k~iany times stu~1ents have to keep
at least ‘a 3.0 GPA to keep their schol
arships. I have ‘never had anything
handed to me, I hadto work’for~every
thing I wanted growing up, and I st!IFdo,
I have n~’er had the luxury of nontmy and daddy pa~irig for n~y educatJo~n,
here ~t Rlfl~ Even working 30 hours a
week doesn’t,~ake~er~ds rdeet.
My one pibce.df advice to all the’•
professors i~.thàt your particulai’ class

is not our life, We have other classes,
work, and personal matters that’occu.py
~ur time as well, There are .a lot of
students here who work their asses off
and ‘that still isn’t good enough. Is it
any wonder why1 so many students
leave?
Open your eyes professors, you
would get’ better quality v~ork if you
gav,d us more time to complete a
project and realize.that we kiiow what
wo~rk’is, I realize that classes within o’ur
major are important, but clas~és that
~re.n’ot are just as important’or we will
never graduate. People nee’d.’priorities.
and professors must reäljze that their
class may not be number one all the
time;
WIiil’e I’m listing my~ompI~ints, 1

Colony for 20 minutes at 10:30 p.m. on
a Saturday night. I have been stopping
b~ Colony for almost two years apd
nevergot a ticket, but now get one.
reread that confusing list of parking
restrictions and it did state that I have
to park in visitor parking since I..don’t

have a Colony tag.
I’m confused: So after paying
$25,000 a year, I’m still a visitor on’RIT
property? I could understand if the

parking fines ~vent to something’useful
like fixing the roads in Colony. Those
potholes are’so big that my car could
get stuck in one.
RIT has a funny way of fixing thin~s.
becaus’~ just like the roads, theynever
do:They always find tempor’ary ‘solu
tions but nothing permanedt.

received a parking ticket for parking at

PHQTO: JACQUELYN MARTIN
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my god! You do “ay too much. ou’ic easy”
l”e heard variations on thai siaicmen~ mci sinca my first year here.! head
u incessanily this pas~ quarter espacially. which is y,hal prompted ma to
‘‘rile this.
1”hat is too much? Is joining ~“ro or ,hree organizations ~oo much? ~kinc
i 5, 8 credhs “hue doing so? Or are the burdens of a par ~icu!ar major so
much ~ha~ e”cn one ez~ acurricular acivity is too much? \‘Vhy is ~ha~ zeopla
eel ~he right iO tzII you that you’re crazy ;or doing so much, ~hcr, urn around
in t,e same b,ea~h and say how bored they are hecausa there’s nothing to
do on this campus?
Don t tell me I do too much I kno’ ‘ my limits, belie’s me. I.e overloaded
myself in the past, and I kno” ~he esults all ~oo “tell Ii Iii not going to stop
irying because o past rnistak~s r”iaybe you thin!, I do too much because you
don’t do any~hing and I make you eel like “ou’re laz” “‘si! good! You aie lazy.
Goddamn it, all you haar on this campus is ~hat no one “rants lo do a 1y~iin~,,
everyone is apathetic, no one has school spirit, etc. etc.
Screw that. There is plenty to do heie. It’s just rrot quite as obvious as it
may be at other campusas. But tha~ means you have to make the effort and
find ~he things to do. I proha~Iy lost half of you irght there. ~You mean I actu
ally have to make an effort? I ha”e ~o try?’ Oh no, God forbid someone puts
some effort to seek out activities God forbid you gat oft youi ass, which has
been lrrmly planted in front of your computer. and step outsic e into he vio Id.
it.iO all get to choose for ourselves “hat ‘ic are going to do with this
college experience we are so lucky to ha”e. And ‘ic are damn lucky. ihere
arc marry who ‘,.‘ish they coukt have this opportunity ‘re all eel so iree o
cornplain about. I’ll admit I’ve complained about this school in ~he pas Es’ tel!.
But ‘rn through ‘,‘iith that. I knew the deal, I transericc! heic from an r’ YC
school. There is no~lring rrrore annoying to me tha r peo )ls nI o comi lain about
sorrreihing all the freaking time and then do nothng to change it. If you don’t
like sornethincj do something ahou~ it! I’m not saying you can charrge the world
o~ the bat, bin you have to start sornre’.”hcrs. I’ all you are going to do is
complain to me and not do anything, lust Iorcjel it, go talk to yousel or ialk
tO your palmrr pilot cause I don’t ‘jr nt to hcmi it an/mors.
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ri no~ saying I ha’.’e a prob em “hh ~eop e ‘‘ho only go io classas ens1
do their homa’.’.’ork. That’s fine. ihc’s ‘iha ,nakas you happy, he,i ,nora
p~”w~ o you. III “.‘as satisfied “dh ha l’~ ic all about ha’.’ing ihe jime ,o
‘aich Must see TV. But don’t tell me do ioo much, that I should gi’.’e up some
ihing rn in or shouldn’i ‘.‘,ork on something else. The things I invol”e mysel
‘i’h arc more important and firlhll me so much more than some T\’ sho” c”er
coulc’.
ihe,c ams sacrihces in”oI’:C “ith all this extra stuff, of course. You ha”e
io gi”~ U) sor iefhing. I ‘.‘e given up protty much all n y free tine, and some
sleep .. but I’m riot cornplairlinft. “cyihing I did ibis quarter I believes! in
deeply ansI cannot imagine riot~ !ia”iii~ done. Aid honestly, the, e are plenty
& people oil this camnpt’s’ ‘ho ha”e dons and do much more iha,i ne. I never
feel like rn doing more than I should, do ioo much? ‘ elI, I don’i do enough.
Thai~ are so many proilerns in his ‘ ‘oil on ihis campus. I here are so
many clubs. orc aniizaiions, so much io cci irr”ol’,ed “ith. i’5 h~id o make deci
sions ahou “that to do ansI ‘‘‘hat fbi io do. Which is ‘.‘:hy I am involved ‘.‘.‘ith
all ihe o, qani’.atioris arid projecis I am. I can’t say no. ‘.‘iaybe I just get bored
easil” or ha”: too many irrterass or my oem çoocl. But these are things that
rna!.e ire a )ta ~rson, ih~y allo” rn io rmSai people I never ‘.‘roulcl ha’re
0th.. ‘rise. ar i so grateful o ha”e hac’ th:se op )oitunities, ho’.’, could I pass
them up? I’m riot under any cleft sions the; I ‘‘ill change the ‘.‘torlci, but in the
same respect ‘r i rot ruling it out. con’; ‘ ‘ant io just pass through this life
unrroticed. I “‘ant iO rue’.: my rim ,, ho”,c”er small that mae be. I am deter nnirrecl to cio as niruch as carl to li”e as much as carl. to experience as rrurch
as I carl. This is ihc tirnr~ to cx ilore io ex)erimeni, to figuie out ‘.‘.‘ho “c are.
‘n’ou can’t do i’ rat sr iii rrft in your room by yotmn sell. I ~~ii! I n e’.’e i h ave the same
opportunities again. Right no’’, this is in’’ ‘‘‘onld, this bubble called R T Your
ccii dissect it even s nafle rhO ~ic i,idi”idu’aI “tom IsIs of each club or orE ani—
zatiori l”~ joined!. Arid you knot “hat? I can change this ‘.‘,oilcl. those ‘.‘ronlcls.
I can chanftc i by gettinft in’,oI’,’ec’, can chanfte it by expressing my ideas,
by imp! en err Ii is them, by doi rift as in uch as ccii Don’t tell me I do too much.
Inn not listening I’ ‘ill ~1O all tha can for ss lorrg as I can. I mean really. ‘‘that’s
tire oint o’mci”,isa?
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I’ overheard some teachers talking in
the hallway and they had the nerve to
say.that students don’t know what work
is’
I’ll tell you what work is, alter I get
done worl~ing at~least 30 hou~s’a week
and going to,school full time, I think
professors have a tough tirr{e realizing
that studentsrhave more than one class.
,k~iany times stu~1ents have to keep
at least ‘a 3.0 GPA to keep their schol
arships. I have ‘never had anything
handed to me, I hadto work’for~every
thing I wanted growing up, and I st!IFdo,
I have n~’er had the luxury of nontmy and daddy pa~irig for n~y educatJo~n,
here ~t Rlfl~ Even working 30 hours a
week doesn’t,~ake~er~ds rdeet.
My one pibce.df advice to all the’•
professors i~.thàt your particulai’ class

is not our life, We have other classes,
work, and personal matters that’occu.py
~ur time as well, There are .a lot of
students here who work their asses off
and ‘that still isn’t good enough. Is it
any wonder why1 so many students
leave?
Open your eyes professors, you
would get’ better quality v~ork if you
gav,d us more time to complete a
project and realize.that we kiiow what
wo~rk’is, I realize that classes within o’ur
major are important, but clas~és that
~re.n’ot are just as important’or we will
never graduate. People nee’d.’priorities.
and professors must reäljze that their
class may not be number one all the
time;
WIiil’e I’m listing my~ompI~ints, 1

Colony for 20 minutes at 10:30 p.m. on
a Saturday night. I have been stopping
b~ Colony for almost two years apd
nevergot a ticket, but now get one.
reread that confusing list of parking
restrictions and it did state that I have
to park in visitor parking since I..don’t

have a Colony tag.
I’m confused: So after paying
$25,000 a year, I’m still a visitor on’RIT
property? I could understand if the

parking fines ~vent to something’useful
like fixing the roads in Colony. Those
potholes are’so big that my car could
get stuck in one.
RIT has a funny way of fixing thin~s.
becaus’~ just like the roads, theynever
do:They always find tempor’ary ‘solu
tions but nothing permanedt.

received a parking ticket for parking at
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my god! You do “ay too much. ou’ic easy”
l”e heard variations on thai siaicmen~ mci sinca my first year here.! head
u incessanily this pas~ quarter espacially. which is y,hal prompted ma to
‘‘rile this.
1”hat is too much? Is joining ~“ro or ,hree organizations ~oo much? ~kinc
i 5, 8 credhs “hue doing so? Or are the burdens of a par ~icu!ar major so
much ~ha~ e”cn one ez~ acurricular acivity is too much? \‘Vhy is ~ha~ zeopla
eel ~he right iO tzII you that you’re crazy ;or doing so much, ~hcr, urn around
in t,e same b,ea~h and say how bored they are hecausa there’s nothing to
do on this campus?
Don t tell me I do too much I kno’ ‘ my limits, belie’s me. I.e overloaded
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arc marry who ‘,.‘ish they coukt have this opportunity ‘re all eel so iree o
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But ‘rn through ‘,‘iith that. I knew the deal, I transericc! heic from an r’ YC
school. There is no~lring rrrore annoying to me tha r peo )ls nI o comi lain about
sorrreihing all the freaking time and then do nothng to change it. If you don’t
like sornethincj do something ahou~ it! I’m not saying you can charrge the world
o~ the bat, bin you have to start sornre’.”hcrs. I’ all you are going to do is
complain to me and not do anything, lust Iorcjel it, go talk to yousel or ialk
tO your palmrr pilot cause I don’t ‘jr nt to hcmi it an/mors.
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ri no~ saying I ha’.’e a prob em “hh ~eop e ‘‘ho only go io classas ens1
do their homa’.’.’ork. That’s fine. ihc’s ‘iha ,nakas you happy, he,i ,nora
p~”w~ o you. III “.‘as satisfied “dh ha l’~ ic all about ha’.’ing ihe jime ,o
‘aich Must see TV. But don’t tell me do ioo much, that I should gi’.’e up some
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coulc’.
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io gi”~ U) sor iefhing. I ‘.‘e given up protty much all n y free tine, and some
sleep .. but I’m riot cornplairlinft. “cyihing I did ibis quarter I believes! in
deeply ansI cannot imagine riot~ !ia”iii~ done. Aid honestly, the, e are plenty
& people oil this camnpt’s’ ‘ho ha”e dons and do much more iha,i ne. I never
feel like rn doing more than I should, do ioo much? ‘ elI, I don’i do enough.
Thai~ are so many proilerns in his ‘ ‘oil on ihis campus. I here are so
many clubs. orc aniizaiions, so much io cci irr”ol’,ed “ith. i’5 h~id o make deci
sions ahou “that to do ansI ‘‘‘hat fbi io do. Which is ‘.‘:hy I am involved ‘.‘.‘ith
all ihe o, qani’.atioris arid projecis I am. I can’t say no. ‘.‘iaybe I just get bored
easil” or ha”: too many irrterass or my oem çoocl. But these are things that
rna!.e ire a )ta ~rson, ih~y allo” rn io rmSai people I never ‘.‘roulcl ha’re
0th.. ‘rise. ar i so grateful o ha”e hac’ th:se op )oitunities, ho’.’, could I pass
them up? I’m riot under any cleft sions the; I ‘‘ill change the ‘.‘torlci, but in the
same respect ‘r i rot ruling it out. con’; ‘ ‘ant io just pass through this life
unrroticed. I “‘ant iO rue’.: my rim ,, ho”,c”er small that mae be. I am deter nnirrecl to cio as niruch as carl to li”e as much as carl. to experience as rrurch
as I carl. This is ihc tirnr~ to cx ilore io ex)erimeni, to figuie out ‘.‘.‘ho “c are.
‘n’ou can’t do i’ rat sr iii rrft in your room by yotmn sell. I ~~ii! I n e’.’e i h ave the same
opportunities again. Right no’’, this is in’’ ‘‘‘onld, this bubble called R T Your
ccii dissect it even s nafle rhO ~ic i,idi”idu’aI “tom IsIs of each club or orE ani—
zatiori l”~ joined!. Arid you knot “hat? I can change this ‘.‘,oilcl. those ‘.‘ronlcls.
I can chanftc i by gettinft in’,oI’,’ec’, can chanfte it by expressing my ideas,
by imp! en err Ii is them, by doi rift as in uch as ccii Don’t tell me I do too much.
Inn not listening I’ ‘ill ~1O all tha can for ss lorrg as I can. I mean really. ‘‘that’s
tire oint o’mci”,isa?
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Throughout my life, I have noticed that the best relationships I have been part of contain good communication between the
two people. But one thing I regret is all the relationships that were bursting with potential, but fell apart because at least
one of LJ5 was too timid to open up our hearts to the other. If I was pissed about something, and the other person asked me
how I was feeling, I would reply with an empty fine. In a close relationship, this is as bad as blatantly lying.

BY CI~ANKY l~IT~fHOTf1AIL.(Of1
I realize not everyone v.’as raised to be respectful and to sho..’ basic cour
tesies. But at RIT I find an o’.’erabundance of disrespectful people. So I ask.
vrhat am I missing? Am I expecting too much? Or are people too selfabsorbed here to notice they ale being so rude? Here I ‘‘ill list a fe’..’ solu—
boris that require little effort to accomplish.
Walking. \‘Vhether you stare at your feet or look LII) at the ‘.:or Id. there
is no reason to not see that you ale headed for other people. I nsteacl of
tr ying to rvalk through those other people. take a step aside to sold them
(hopefully the other per son v.’ill too).
Walk v’ith your friencts v.’ithout v.’alking absurdly slor’,’, co’.’ering every
inch of v’alkv.’ay. then providing smug i emar ks ‘‘hen others pass. Why
should the quarter mile be a traffic jam? Next tune you re driving. I’ll he the
orme going 30 mph smack in the middle of both lanes ~‘.‘ith my right blinker
on for 10 miles. Its the same thing.
Doors. People here dont touch doors, Is it difficult to actually hold a
door, or even toss it out henincl you to help the next person? I had someone
hold a ctoor for ire the other clay, after I passed v,’ifh a thank you, nearly
50 people flocked through behind me. earing him stuck on the outside.
Doors here mainly come in pairs. I ‘.iatctr students flocking through one
ctoor, pushing despem ately past each other in both ctir ectioris. other door
solidly shut, It is not glued shut, anct in the long run you ‘‘ill get v,’here you’re
going quicker if it gets opened.
Marry of us do riot smoke. Please do rio make us v.’alk through your
cloud to get inside. Standing in front of doors for ally reason is annoyirrg.
A fevr steps to the side r.’oulct fix this “cry easily.
Self Promotion. Why is e’.’erythirrg taken as a per somial insult? Insult
anyttring arid e’.’erything. For e>:arnple. the rock orr the quarter mile that gets
pairrtect several tlmes nightly by fraternities, clubs, anct irictividuals alike,
When it is repainted. it nreans ‘10TH I NO except you v.’ent to sleep too early.
It is NOT rrrearrt to cause harm. Get over it.
Then ‘‘‘c get to those people ‘‘ho p~msrr their beliefs or culture on those
around therir. I am happy v.’ith rrry o’.rn beliefs, ny or’iri lifestyle, I am riot
going to change because l’rrr insulted by those ‘‘ho feel differently. I don’t
enjoy tire ‘,‘erbal or ‘..‘ritten insults I get on a daily basis from people of other
beliefs. I don’t enjoy ‘.‘.‘alkirrg dorm a clralk—co’.’ered quarter mile rio matter
i’ihat it says. When I go and cod tIre uartem nile ruth ny propaganda,
don’t call me narroru—mincled. Don’t say I’m attacking ‘‘our beliefs. I am
sirnrply prornioting a’.r’arerress of ray ov,’n beliefs, sanre as you, even if you
consider them commonplace.
Parking. No ole appreciates being follo’,’ued through a lot ‘.‘uhile v.’alking
to their cars, If you look, you ‘..‘ouio find many spots in S—lot most times of
tIne dat’. as well as 0. H anct T lots. Its cold out, so sorry. year a scarf. It’s
too 1am? A little exercise anci fresh air never hurt an’’orre and can actually
help your mrroocl.
Just because par king limes are hard to see in the ‘hr cr
es riot mean

the spots got bigger. Parking five feet frorrr other cars very successfully
cuts dov,’rr on tire actual usable spots. You are helping to create a bigger
prohlenr that you will fall victim to as well,
There ‘..‘as an open forum ill No’.’ember where these issues were
adctressecl, Plus, I got my sUrvey orr my car about par king. If you clidrr’t do
these fIrings. I don’t want to hear yoLmm conrplaints.
Professors. Learrr to speak proper English. Go to your set office
hours. Don’t teach over our heads to pretend you know nor e. You’re a
professor. nopefully you knoc,’ moore than rnre. Gracte consistently, ye talk
to others in the class. Comae to class on time. If ““c are late, we are sorry.
hLnt it is our choice. Don’t go on about how disruptive to the class it is. if
wasnf until ‘mu made it tirat way. YoLm jdrst ‘.‘,‘asted ten rrririUmtes of class for
everyone, arid that s a lot of rnioney.
Drivi . Those of you rot fr omrr the Rochester area “‘ill rrrost likely
understand this. Those ‘‘rho grey.’ up here. I don’t see this nearly as often
arry’.’.’here else. There is rre”er a reason to conic to a complete stop ill traffic
to nrake a right hand furi.
Do slarrr on your brakes and conic to a corrnplete stop 100 t’arcts
before a red light, then creep forv.’ard. Br’ the tinnre you do tins, the lighf
has changed 3 times. Random Rochester hr aking (RR B)—v.’henr this
pirenomrrenon occurs. it usually slows traffic to ten nriles per hour as a result
of the domnrimmo effect. Not just one cam hits their brakes. all of them do.
usually for no reason, For exanniple: When the m oad is clear, you figure you
nrissed sorrrethinrg arict slamrr oil your brakes. Youm can’s speect carl he
controlled by adjLms irrg presmee on
e gas pedal. Speec LII) v’henr yoLm ~

out into traffic, especially if you cut someone oft.
On Jeffensomn. might larre is the travel anne, left lane is the passing lane.
the lane in the nniictdle of tire road is for tcmrnimrg. the other sidle of the road
is for cars going the other rat’. Pull into the muddle tumn lane to mnake left
lnannd fun mrs. Yomm ‘‘‘ill riot block tmaffic, so you are less likely to get run o’.’en.
Youn car takes LII) space. If yorm ‘.‘.‘ant to clrarrge lames, you rnrLmst r’.’ait Lmnltil
the car rre::t to yo~m is riot theme, This carl he accomrrplishecl hr’ slowing clor’.’nn
or speectinrg up sligir tlv, Directiorrals assist this maanreLm’.’em.
Green macarms go. I don’t kno’’’’’’hat ‘mu all do inn ‘‘o~mn cars that you camr’t
see tire light clrarrge. hut it mieecls to stop. Red mnrearrs 5101). It also nreamrs
that if you keep going, you ira” get killed. or verse. Lights ciramrge colors.
Look again r’.’lren you are neam the li~int before t’ou stop omr a green ligirt
on go on a ccl. II yo~m cion’t kno’r’ \‘‘ireme yomr are going, firrc’ Omit. Do riot dlni’re
mall the speed unit, take ~mp both lanres, or suclc’enly lLmrn left fmonnr tire rigirt
iinnnd lanre. YoLm carl turn amotmnd if ‘mu pass it.
r\’ly can sucks, So, any stu pid tiring you decide to cto. I ‘‘ill rot get out
of your r’.’ay. Hit nrc—I woulcinr’t let you do it if it wasn’t your fault.

Slranmng youm teelinngs includes telling tire tnuth about a sitLmati
‘‘I
Lmsect bad jrrclgnaenrt. For exanaple. let us look at Fnank. Jim arrdt Mary. Jima anct
Many are a coLmple, rr’hile Jinni anci Frank ane best fnienrds. One ctay. Fnank slips
Lml) and tells Mary of a tinrre ‘,‘.‘hemn Jim slept r’.’ith one of tier friencts a ferr’
nrrorrtns before they stanted going out,
Jimrr means about tire slipup. so ire confmonits Frank about it. Fnank then
panics and denies sayinrg amrytirinrg to Many. F inn ‘ fe I
Ii I
‘I ‘‘
I ‘in
hUnt rot too had. so Ire tirinrks lie is oLmt of tire r’.aten.
Tire next timnre Fm amrk sees J mr. the topic m esur ha
‘
I na
a coLmple irene lies so that lie can continUme to hide tire trutir. Before Fmamrk
krror’.’s it. lie feels trenrrenrdoLms guilt for constamrtly lying to Iris tniend. He also
freaks out r’.’hemrer’em lie sees Jimrr because Fmanl< ha
l’s
ni
ti
story stmaight. Themr, Fmamnk stants avoiciimrg Jima. eventuahl’’ kihhimr heir fni n h—
slrip.
Had Fmank told Jim tire tmLmfh mr lire first place. Jirrr sunely “oulci host ear
ticked off. but Ire could hrar’e fomgiverr Fmarrk petty d1Umickl\’. As a ‘ en me ml
of Jima tehhimrg the tnuth. the trUmst betrr’eenn tIre to fmiemrds v.’oUmi 1 ‘a
im mnrenrsely. In the won st—case scenran io, they ‘“
‘‘re
fmienrcls, bUt at least theme is a clnannce Ion meconciliatiorn when Frank tells tire
In utmr.

Let us say nor’,’ that to ar’oid the ar’.’kv.’amcl situation caused br’ Frank’s
hlurnden. Jmrnr ctecictes to ternrnimrate his melatiomrsbnip ‘.‘.‘itir Mary. Jim ‘‘mill try to
he sly by nrakimrg up a reasomr for bneaking LII) witlr lien. qLmoting clichés along
tIre limes of, “It’s riot you, it’s mmmc.” “I donr’t cant to see anr’bodhy might nor’.’.” on
“l’mnr rot neachy for a semious relaliorisirip.”
Smnce Ire still canes aboLrt Mary and choes noi ‘,‘.‘arrt to seennr like amr
assbnole. Jimnr ‘‘ic’s lying as the easy wmy oUnt. The rationale hehindi lyimrg is
that it softemrs tire bIer’.’ fmornr tire hmeakUmp by riot lettinrg Mamy krnor’.’ that Jinir
is jLmst a co’.’,’amdl. In reality. Jimni rrrLrltiphies Mary’s pain. In actchitionr to lien
rmroLrnniirig the end of tire nelationsinip. Man’.’ tontUnres herself r’.’ithn tire nriysteny
of ‘‘‘lit’ lie broke Ui~ v.’ith lien. Al ten the reeks of mnoLmrninrg. she is still scan mccl
and thinks Jimnr is an asslrole ant’r’.’ay.
If Jimnn just conbesseci to Man inn tine first place. tire mesult r’.’oUmldl lra’,’e heenn
fa’.’omahle. Just like r’.’itir Ifre situation belr’,’eerr Jirin anrci Fnank. Mary c.’oLmlch
lra’,’e been Lmpset at fimst, but then ‘,‘.‘oulcl lna’.’e gotten or’em it. Tire t’.’.’o lor’ems
coLmlc have lalkecl llrmough it like acbLmlls—gnor’.’ing closer tire ‘‘.‘irole tinnre.
If Jirrr amnch Many comrtimrue tins pmactice of Ialkimrg ahoul things that ‘‘‘crc
lahoo, threnr allen sonrre tinine one dleciches to emrcl tire relalionrship. lire otinem
r’.’iIl Unnrchem stanch exactly viral Ibre problenin rums bet’.’reenr tiremrr anch thaI it ‘‘‘as
in recomrcilahle. Bofh Mamy amrdl Jirrr ‘‘‘ill still he hUmnt. hut ‘‘‘hen tlrey see each
olinen inn tire Omhmme. they ‘‘‘ill not look at each othem ‘.‘.‘itir cheep scorn that people
ame used to seeing fmonnr ex—boyfmiemncbs amid ex—gimlbmienchs.
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stnesshLml r’eams of college.
If tour paneruls ame too hand-nosed to talk to ou as a pee. cho riot let thaI
stop you fnonn being an Lmndbemstamnding pament for youm cbiilclnen, That does
riot mean 10 let your ov,’rr children nun r’,’ildl r’rithr no disciplmmne. hut ratiren finch
a good halanrce so that you camr he sornleone to talk to so that youm kmcts are
not forced to lie to you aboUmt vihal they are doing all tile tmnae, anrcl someone
r’,’ho can gLade tIremnr tbrmomngh the hand linrres you rent through.

While you cannot open up to just any stmangem omi the stn eel, havr rig a deep
conr’em sahion v,’ithr someone you know cami chranrge your life. TIre fmm sI p m mr
I e’.’en lracb one of those conrr’ensations with has heenu ray best Imien I v n mr
Theme is not one tIring I have to hiiche fnonir hima.
I always tell hmnin er’emythrmmrg gommrg on mr nrry life since theme is ner’em a
reason to rot tell sOnileOnle r’,’hiorir you are close to Ihe full truth. When v
one habmicates a story. it is because lie or she is afraid of calmly. Tire lie lust
indicates how nlrLrcir of a fool thaI person is.
If you can tell sonireone exactly r’,’hat mrrakes you tick. tbuemr you timid that
you do not hare that nriuch oh c.’hiclr to be ashanrrech. You finch
h w nrrLuch
you hare in commnon; that youm pmohlemas ame similam. You finch that \‘OLI ame
rot alonre inn the pm ohlems you face.
A Swechish pmovenb says. “A shamed joy is a double joy: shame I
in “i i
half a son nor’.’.”
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Throughout my life, I have noticed that the best relationships I have been part of contain good communication between the
two people. But one thing I regret is all the relationships that were bursting with potential, but fell apart because at least
one of LJ5 was too timid to open up our hearts to the other. If I was pissed about something, and the other person asked me
how I was feeling, I would reply with an empty fine. In a close relationship, this is as bad as blatantly lying.

BY CI~ANKY l~IT~fHOTf1AIL.(Of1
I realize not everyone v.’as raised to be respectful and to sho..’ basic cour
tesies. But at RIT I find an o’.’erabundance of disrespectful people. So I ask.
vrhat am I missing? Am I expecting too much? Or are people too selfabsorbed here to notice they ale being so rude? Here I ‘‘ill list a fe’..’ solu—
boris that require little effort to accomplish.
Walking. \‘Vhether you stare at your feet or look LII) at the ‘.:or Id. there
is no reason to not see that you ale headed for other people. I nsteacl of
tr ying to rvalk through those other people. take a step aside to sold them
(hopefully the other per son v.’ill too).
Walk v’ith your friencts v.’ithout v.’alking absurdly slor’,’, co’.’ering every
inch of v’alkv.’ay. then providing smug i emar ks ‘‘hen others pass. Why
should the quarter mile be a traffic jam? Next tune you re driving. I’ll he the
orme going 30 mph smack in the middle of both lanes ~‘.‘ith my right blinker
on for 10 miles. Its the same thing.
Doors. People here dont touch doors, Is it difficult to actually hold a
door, or even toss it out henincl you to help the next person? I had someone
hold a ctoor for ire the other clay, after I passed v,’ifh a thank you, nearly
50 people flocked through behind me. earing him stuck on the outside.
Doors here mainly come in pairs. I ‘.iatctr students flocking through one
ctoor, pushing despem ately past each other in both ctir ectioris. other door
solidly shut, It is not glued shut, anct in the long run you ‘‘ill get v,’here you’re
going quicker if it gets opened.
Marry of us do riot smoke. Please do rio make us v.’alk through your
cloud to get inside. Standing in front of doors for ally reason is annoyirrg.
A fevr steps to the side r.’oulct fix this “cry easily.
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i’ihat it says. When I go and cod tIre uartem nile ruth ny propaganda,
don’t call me narroru—mincled. Don’t say I’m attacking ‘‘our beliefs. I am
sirnrply prornioting a’.r’arerress of ray ov,’n beliefs, sanre as you, even if you
consider them commonplace.
Parking. No ole appreciates being follo’,’ued through a lot ‘.‘uhile v.’alking
to their cars, If you look, you ‘..‘ouio find many spots in S—lot most times of
tIne dat’. as well as 0. H anct T lots. Its cold out, so sorry. year a scarf. It’s
too 1am? A little exercise anci fresh air never hurt an’’orre and can actually
help your mrroocl.
Just because par king limes are hard to see in the ‘hr cr
es riot mean

the spots got bigger. Parking five feet frorrr other cars very successfully
cuts dov,’rr on tire actual usable spots. You are helping to create a bigger
prohlenr that you will fall victim to as well,
There ‘..‘as an open forum ill No’.’ember where these issues were
adctressecl, Plus, I got my sUrvey orr my car about par king. If you clidrr’t do
these fIrings. I don’t want to hear yoLmm conrplaints.
Professors. Learrr to speak proper English. Go to your set office
hours. Don’t teach over our heads to pretend you know nor e. You’re a
professor. nopefully you knoc,’ moore than rnre. Gracte consistently, ye talk
to others in the class. Comae to class on time. If ““c are late, we are sorry.
hLnt it is our choice. Don’t go on about how disruptive to the class it is. if
wasnf until ‘mu made it tirat way. YoLm jdrst ‘.‘,‘asted ten rrririUmtes of class for
everyone, arid that s a lot of rnioney.
Drivi . Those of you rot fr omrr the Rochester area “‘ill rrrost likely
understand this. Those ‘‘rho grey.’ up here. I don’t see this nearly as often
arry’.’.’here else. There is rre”er a reason to conic to a complete stop ill traffic
to nrake a right hand furi.
Do slarrr on your brakes and conic to a corrnplete stop 100 t’arcts
before a red light, then creep forv.’ard. Br’ the tinnre you do tins, the lighf
has changed 3 times. Random Rochester hr aking (RR B)—v.’henr this
pirenomrrenon occurs. it usually slows traffic to ten nriles per hour as a result
of the domnrimmo effect. Not just one cam hits their brakes. all of them do.
usually for no reason, For exanniple: When the m oad is clear, you figure you
nrissed sorrrethinrg arict slamrr oil your brakes. Youm can’s speect carl he
controlled by adjLms irrg presmee on
e gas pedal. Speec LII) v’henr yoLm ~

out into traffic, especially if you cut someone oft.
On Jeffensomn. might larre is the travel anne, left lane is the passing lane.
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Slranmng youm teelinngs includes telling tire tnuth about a sitLmati
‘‘I
Lmsect bad jrrclgnaenrt. For exanaple. let us look at Fnank. Jim arrdt Mary. Jima anct
Many are a coLmple, rr’hile Jinni anci Frank ane best fnienrds. One ctay. Fnank slips
Lml) and tells Mary of a tinrre ‘,‘.‘hemn Jim slept r’.’ith one of tier friencts a ferr’
nrrorrtns before they stanted going out,
Jimrr means about tire slipup. so ire confmonits Frank about it. Fnank then
panics and denies sayinrg amrytirinrg to Many. F inn ‘ fe I
Ii I
‘I ‘‘
I ‘in
hUnt rot too had. so Ire tirinrks lie is oLmt of tire r’.aten.
Tire next timnre Fm amrk sees J mr. the topic m esur ha
‘
I na
a coLmple irene lies so that lie can continUme to hide tire trutir. Before Fmamrk
krror’.’s it. lie feels trenrrenrdoLms guilt for constamrtly lying to Iris tniend. He also
freaks out r’.’hemrer’em lie sees Jimrr because Fmanl< ha
l’s
ni
ti
story stmaight. Themr, Fmamnk stants avoiciimrg Jima. eventuahl’’ kihhimr heir fni n h—
slrip.
Had Fmank told Jim tire tmLmfh mr lire first place. Jirrr sunely “oulci host ear
ticked off. but Ire could hrar’e fomgiverr Fmarrk petty d1Umickl\’. As a ‘ en me ml
of Jima tehhimrg the tnuth. the trUmst betrr’eenn tIre to fmiemrds v.’oUmi 1 ‘a
im mnrenrsely. In the won st—case scenran io, they ‘“
‘‘re
fmienrcls, bUt at least theme is a clnannce Ion meconciliatiorn when Frank tells tire
In utmr.

Let us say nor’,’ that to ar’oid the ar’.’kv.’amcl situation caused br’ Frank’s
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stnesshLml r’eams of college.
If tour paneruls ame too hand-nosed to talk to ou as a pee. cho riot let thaI
stop you fnonn being an Lmndbemstamnding pament for youm cbiilclnen, That does
riot mean 10 let your ov,’rr children nun r’,’ildl r’rithr no disciplmmne. hut ratiren finch
a good halanrce so that you camr he sornleone to talk to so that youm kmcts are
not forced to lie to you aboUmt vihal they are doing all tile tmnae, anrcl someone
r’,’ho can gLade tIremnr tbrmomngh the hand linrres you rent through.

While you cannot open up to just any stmangem omi the stn eel, havr rig a deep
conr’em sahion v,’ithr someone you know cami chranrge your life. TIre fmm sI p m mr
I e’.’en lracb one of those conrr’ensations with has heenu ray best Imien I v n mr
Theme is not one tIring I have to hiiche fnonir hima.
I always tell hmnin er’emythrmmrg gommrg on mr nrry life since theme is ner’em a
reason to rot tell sOnileOnle r’,’hiorir you are close to Ihe full truth. When v
one habmicates a story. it is because lie or she is afraid of calmly. Tire lie lust
indicates how nlrLrcir of a fool thaI person is.
If you can tell sonireone exactly r’,’hat mrrakes you tick. tbuemr you timid that
you do not hare that nriuch oh c.’hiclr to be ashanrrech. You finch
h w nrrLuch
you hare in commnon; that youm pmohlemas ame similam. You finch that \‘OLI ame
rot alonre inn the pm ohlems you face.
A Swechish pmovenb says. “A shamed joy is a double joy: shame I
in “i i
half a son nor’.’.”
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am a non-traditional student, having transferred from a two-year col ege
into RIT. From the start I knew I would have to make adjustments t both
my change in geographical location and also the academic syste
e e.
However, there was one factor that never occurred to m until I ct
arrived here. This was the change in social structures f m a m
area with fewer students to the comparatively larger si
Let me explain myself a bit. I am retired military
ten years in Europe in three different countries. I as
I could during the time I lived there, taking the o
the residents and not the small clusters of
can truthfully say that my experiences we
to know the people of the host countrie
admit that some people were harder
life even here in the United States.
The one thing I did NOT experience
man, such as I’ve received here at RIT
Let’s review. When was the last ti
looked back to see if there was som
just a few seconds? When was
someone who held a door for you?
stepped on someone’s foot, then
the person like it was their faul
enough awareness of them) so
was the last time you took your
instead of leaving it on the table
These actions cause someone e
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I’m not jalki
‘about t’.iiss Mtrriiters i’.’h’rrtalrr’ here: I’m talking about
your basic rnanrrt’rs nat si orilc 1cr’ been a 1ht to you when you were
mowing up. I realise liii t.nlkrrr I to a u rpu .rtion 11 aenerally ~adults, so I
will add the two cost drsgu:tinrq tirir s oil this campus that occur on a
regular basis.
the first is not taking two s~ c arcs our 01 ~(il’ precious life to flush in
the restroom after doing ‘.001 bussiess.” 01 tiC dC, Ot trasning it on our
“say out. I don’t care if your hands cret V arsheci ii rot that’s your personal
option, but entering and havrrrj soiretrrrrrfj like that looming at me doesn’t
give me a very positive mr ressror or the last person’s character’. think
that the most acprri;iar ‘ci mimi ‘, errant o’.ft,r tile past year ‘‘‘as the auto
flush toilet for you I’i~’. eotrle.
Numoer two (but not Ia, SellLc b’s lid nicer) is tire tact that my marl
has been ‘‘andalizeci at mit’ CII 0115110 awl. Not iCC,., but t’,’snce in toe
past line months, durirrc tree at ‘..‘imcir I ‘‘s w ito t tov.’n on co—op arid
lad try mail fort’’a, dad. Boor e’.’errcr rat. mii’.ol’. ‘d small packages that
‘.00 Il not tit in my mailbox at Racquet Club, Since trrey ‘‘‘etc left on the
floor in tire entry’’’av thea ‘‘‘are cc rrsidered mriictarrleci nail ar~’ the general
population nelpeo thermal’. ~ to tire sp rrls.
Consequently. I’ve mac cr change credit card rrrrrrrhers, call Campus
Sated’ “nrc’ the Post Olirca. mama’ collect elicit st’itus m’,’i,h the USPS S
it doesn’t fit inn my rirarlbo\. lane a slip trod I’ll take time out of rn’ tight
schedule I cick it tip on Jeifer soIl C act.’ S it looks like ‘‘ou thieves ‘~‘ill
ha’’e to hid another ‘‘ictnrr. Aurora ‘‘‘bin liars a corrrpl’lrrnt with me arid does
this tor adjustrrrent instead
ccrrrhiorrtirrcj ire f,rce’lo—face like an adult
sri t thouc,h of ‘‘er’ riglrlv ha ri’’ standards.
‘es, ‘‘ou nnnch sa’’ that its a fecieitrl dii tense to nesS ‘.‘~ ti die i rail, bu
nor’,’ cart the culprits be four itt? I St irope th rr I their carl xci dIces r’’il I bother’
bern eventirall’’’ bc’t I drink wi, It tire ueisorr(s) Irrr’.e drnn~ it, rhen the’’
hare eittrer a lack o scruples 0 cr sub—st’irrciarci uparriiqiiig. I cart orrly hope
drat ,he soft’’’ar e arrc’ music CDs ‘. Out stolen tiorrr lire ser’’e you ‘‘‘elI and
sontrectay ‘‘ou too rrnigirt be able to pay for tirerrr irrst.sadn of stealing them
O,ie last thing, to tr~ pesor(s) ‘trill had a good tiara slashing ny car
are I hope you got id of some trcisrrtrtiOrr a, ri’’ experrse. I just shot’s rile
tire s ~er eotype rnrag e of abcr’,’e a’. en ac~ a peop I a ‘‘‘ho ate sItar t and “r ‘elI
adjusted’’ , ‘ho t’,,eric Rh rnnctht he a rrr’’trr i’’ia’’be ‘‘oct snron’lo go to tire
counseling center to get our life lrtrca our ,r:’c’~ iristt.ac’ of ‘‘enting ‘‘our
us tr’atroris Irk
hrs
t’es. I’ ft. C on ‘o “apprecnrrte lire popn’lart orr oh ‘Geiierationr X. tire
gerreralnonr that cods the mange of soirre tint cried aces. You say you
don’t get roy respect. ‘‘iv quest On, m~ r’ociu ci ccItt ri tro nr is—’.’, ire rr till you earn

it?
slot b’.’ these r,retnods l’car, rniri,ully sart’. I tiro’~rgirt tirat the expounding
o ‘ m5~c~~’~ i’’iille,rrniurn. Ne’’’ Culture NorrIS arto dc ‘.‘.‘oitlci be more tan a
phrase. I carl see hat unless attitcnc’es cirurriqe. it ‘‘‘ill be st trnother o’.’er—
h’’’tec, Ire ‘‘‘idiot’ t cortrrllitr,rerlt.
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\‘.,ld na’.’e all seen tnese ‘.‘.‘orrcier hi achie”enten,ts anc recogri
RIT has received. One ‘,‘,‘oulci almost assume thai a school oh this ca “
‘,‘.‘oulcl he able to figure oct ho’,’,’ to house s tr’c,ents. Its ‘‘‘c an e all a’’’are,
this is not the case. Freshmen ale stashec at” in tile aclisson ant,
there are not enough apam tments to go alounc or upuserclassmen.
I all a sohomore. anti Last yea I ‘‘ins erie o tile lucky” ones in tile
great apartment nunt. Mv thmee roommates ant’ actualLy had a lottery
number to’,’, enougn that an 011—campus 0 artmeri ‘‘‘as still available ‘‘‘hen
‘e rent through tile process. \51e eec cc p ‘‘ii’a a t’’’o—becluoorri Ri’.’er—
knoll to’.’.’nhouse. \“Je kric’’.’,’ it ‘,‘.‘oulcl ic a light lit as this apaitrileilt ‘‘‘as
riot oath ton tour people. After ring held for six months, that is tile least
of our concerns.
Since mo’.’ing in. ‘.‘.‘e na’,’e experienced more problems than most
horneo’.’,’ners e>:perierlce in a lietime. Just to gte you all idea: “Ic
frequently lose poser upstairs t~me to poor ‘.‘.‘ining and construction. our
kitchen cupboards are falling off tile ‘‘‘all. and the sho’’’ei let’ kecl do’’’n
through tile ceiling anti onto tile stairs Tile ‘‘‘md ~Lo’’’s ,flroLlgil tile ‘‘‘ails
leaving tile dio’.’.’ristairs bitter cold ‘“bile he poor heating Iea’.’es tile
upstairs like a sar’na. To top it off, out ack door roes not lock.
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Living in the dorms.offers students quality, clean, and comfortable housing
at a decent price. Unless you happen to live in Peterson/Bell Hall. It is no
big secret that Peterson/Bell is the last uñrenovated dorm on campus, but
what does that’ mean?
Most students have never even stepped footinside of the unrenovated
section of campus, and the few who do are always shocked. One student
passing through’the hallway of Peterson 2 ~said:
“I car~’t believe people live in thi~—it’s like the slums of.RIT.”
The truth of the matter is, he !s right. Peterson Hall has seen better days.
The carpeting is stained.and ripped.,Furniture in the rooms and lounges is
falling apart. The walls are cracked, with paint chipping off everywhere.
Trash is stored right in the lounge, creating a constã~t odor that makes the
Otherwise uncomfortable rOoms even rhore unbearable. lh addition to
general floor problems.like those above, each resident faces other chal
lenges.w,ithin their own rooms.
One student’s desk was broken at the beginning of fall quarter. He put
in a ~request to Physical Plant for a replacement part but was ignored. In
the end, the student hadto ge.t a replacement partfor his desk out of the
trash~being removed from Ellingson Hall.~Two other students have lived with
a bfdken dorfn window since the fall becaus.e the cost of replacing the
‘window only a~year frqm renovation could not be justified.
Another roomis heater. onl~’ works half the time, and when it does
work, it is so loud it keep~.the occupants awake at night. The three elec
trical outlets in the room are placed
the ~wo~rst possible plac~es. On~

in
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average, the distance between the phone jack and an electrical outlet to
plug the phone in is eight feet. This is in sharp contrast to the eight outlets
provided in the newer rooms. The basic cable provided to every room is ánly
accessible to some because of broken cable jacks.
These problems only begin to scratch the sur.face of the cohdition of
the Peterson/Bell dorm. None of the students living in Peterson/Bell
expected to be placed in this type of housing condition. A Peterson 2resident said, “It’s not like this place was on the campus tour, or orientation
for that matter, by the time I knew I was going to be living in Peterson it
was too late.”
Even though the Peterson/Bell dorm cannot hold a candle to the
newly renovated dorms, the cost ot living in the “slums of RlT~” is just as
high as living in Gleasor~ or Fish. Students pay $1,306.00 per quarfer to
live in a double room in a dorm. That~s $3,918.00 Torthree quarters.
The outraged students of Peferson/Bell Hall are not getting what
they paid for. It is because of this that the students are organizing a peti
tion offering two solutions to the unfair situation. The petition will be
presented to both the Institute’s administration and ResLife.
Anyone wishing to help with the fight to.provide adequatecompensa
tion to the residentially ripped-off students of Peterson/Bell and the
Radisson are welcome to lend a hand. If interested in learning more about
the condition of Peterson Hall or fust to comment on the situation, please
contact the students of Peterson/Bell through ~-maiI at

Res.Rip_Off@hotmail.çom.
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I think that it is safe to say that a great deal of students are dissatis
fied. The astounding attrition rate and the existence of websites such
as www.ritsucks.com testify to the fact that many students are
unhappy here.
Those seeking to rectify the situation seem to have missed the
point The administration feels that tweaking a few things here and there
will get rid of the problem; after all, isn’t that what remodeling the dorms
was about—giving the residence halls a facelift while ignoring funda
mental issues that drive freshmen away?
As a freshman, I realized quickly that RIT is preoccupied with
image, and that changes made to improve retention will only be skin
deep. As a representative in Student Government, I hear a lot of talk
about “customer servicer Instead of addressing fundamental prob
lems, those pushing for improved customer service in the departments
adopt the notion that simply speaking sweetly, serving with a smile, and
treating students more like valued customers, (ignoring the fact that
we are students and NOT customers), will bring RIT up to par. I couldn’t
disagree more.

The fundamental problem with RIT is that it is not studentoriented. Upon first glance of the hideous and intimidating campus, one
can see that this school was not designed with students in mind. After
my first two quarters here, I can say that the vast majority of things I’ve
experienced here, from the food service to the administrative offices,
were designed with little or no student consideration. It is as though
the question “How will the students feel about this?” never crosses
administrators’ minds.
My best suggestion is to demolish the school and move the campus
back into downtown Rochester, but I doubt many administrators would
be receptive to that The next best thing would be to maintain focus on
the students.
In every single action the movers and shakers of RIT make
regarding the school, they should center their ideas and actions around
the needs and wants of the students. When this is done, simple things
like a decent transportation system, good computer network, and flex
ible and sensible meal plans will fall into place.
Of course, most faculty and staff will ignore this advice, If things
continue in this way, then administrators, faculty, and staff can expect
to see more of what I’m seeing: tons of freshmen flocking out of this
miserable school as fast as they can.
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‘In general, driving in the city of- Rochester and all its surrounding
subsidiaries can be likened to trying’ to drive your ‘car down the beach
during the invasion at.Normandy—the same amount of flying metal, but
fewer.actual dead bodies.’
‘
‘
Let us sayyou are drivin~ doWn the street one day and suddehly you
realize that, though some blatant disrespect for those aroundyou and
especially those behind, yo~i are going only twenty~five miles per hour
over the speed limit’ Your semi law abiding ass should be ashamed And
you thoü~ht that jackass three inches off your rear bumper was only
trying to read your ~musing ~l Gore bumpei sticker.
Tailgaters are another chronic problem They left home late and want
to go faster in order to get to class on time I really hate tailgaters espe
cially ~henl’m the one doing~t)venty-Tive miles perhàur over the speed
limit and its still not enough to get you off my ass I hope you all die
horrible burning deaths.’
.
.
On a lighter note people who drive while using cell phones should
be pulled over,.horsewhipped into a bibodyfroth, then pushed back.ir~to
their cars and rOlled o’ter the side of the nearest bridge. Let me put it
this way I would probably rather have a drunken one fingered cripple
With nO eyes try to’shdót an ,apjle off my head with a crossbow at si~
paces than ride in a car with someone who is using a cell phone
Here’s why. The drivihg ability disp aged in your~average cell phoneusing driver is the same or less-than the amount of driving ability still
left in a dead’gorillàs worm-shrivOled butt. People who attempt to drive
and talk on a cell phone instantly beconie several thousand more times
likely to hit something or someone, and the one I’m most v~orried about
getting hit is me. Even when I arr sitting iii my living room sipping on a
40 and watching Gharles in Charge reruns, I live in constant fear of a
Cadillac crashing through my wall and pinrii’ng me againstrny countertop
Thedriver will leap out and whisper in my dying ear, “Sorr~’, dude, it’was
long distance.’
Moving right along, I don’t know who taught you people the rules of
right-of-way, but obviously you were either not paying attention, or you
arejust as plain stupid as a dung-covered rock~ For Oxample: green does
not always mean’go. If..you are at a green light, and want to turn l&It,
across an oncqming lane’ of traffic, you must wait for those people
driving straight past ~bu to pass you frst. Sweet Jesu~, I have witnessed
this little tidbit three time~ in the pas’t week.
Show of ‘hands. Who knows whatthat little lever sticking out the side•
of your steering column is? Righ~, h~s a turn signal. It-isn~t just some
horribly~misg’uided stidk-Iike decoration. Try using .
.
.
it,once-in awhile. Even when you are j~Jst~
‘
char~ging lanes, try just flicking ‘the lever. It
doesn’t even matter which way, ‘just flick it one
way or the other to let me know you are .goin~
to do..something~stupid.

Moving away from the idiot drivers for a moment: allow me to
complain about the roads, wKich we can blame on Roãhester’s weather
system and drunken snoWployii’drivers. The ~onstant freeze/thaw
buckles the pavement and causes tiny sinkholes to open up into
potholes, ~ome of which are large enough to ‘swallow not only my car
bu~ several small European nations’ aswell. Have you ever dri~7en in the
far right lane of Jefferson in. bet~eén.Scottsville Road and East Ri”~er
Road heading towards RIT9 That stretch of road will take the fillings out
of your teeth along with most of the unde,rsidè of your car, too.
As a semi-related ~ide note, the entrances tO the interstat~s are on
the wrong side of the road Every other place l~e ever been to the
entrances are on the right side of the road For instance if I m driving
down Sciottsville, heading for 390, my natural instinct-is to get over in
~the right lane because every other city in this stinking state has their
entrances on the right side. )-laha! Not so with Rochester! The entrances
for 390 are on the left side of the road’ I can hear the city planners
scream “Gotcha!” every time that gets me. It’s like British peo~le.stuck
- in Añ~erica come-to Rochester just to get a taste Of home: “Tally ho,
Seigfried proceed to the left and merge onto the expresswayi Pip pipi
Jolly good! Pass’the tea and crurnpet~l Stick9 wicket! Cheers! God save
the Queeni
‘
I could rant on and on about the rotten-ass driving conditions here.
I really could fill this magazine with specific rants and gripes, but no one
would read it because they’d alLbe out playing automobile-polo in the
streets with chains on their tires. For those ofyou still left, this has been
a quick tour through the laby’rinth-war-zone-death-camp that is
Rochester traffic. Have a nice day.
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ha rors an infinite amount of negaiive energy. E’.’eryv:here I go, there are
people complaining about the food ~he courses ~he architecture, the ‘.‘.‘eather.
and the administration, used to he one of those people.
It is time to reject the negative energy. Embrace positive thoughts and
actions. Say hello to peonle. Forgive others Rememher to say please and thank
you. Look tv,ice at someone “ho is hard ai “ork and actually smile at them, If
someone says hello to you, greet them in reurn. yin “then you’re vralking—do
a 360-degree turn and keep on going. You “till eel like ‘,ou are much more tree
than you ever ‘.‘.‘ere before.
There are many areas of RIT ‘.‘,hich can assist you in har’.’esting this rare
gift of positive energy, including hut riot limited to:

B.

‘v—v

1. THE CARY ROOM: Go to the second floor of the library. Ring the doorbell
at the Cary Library. If the people there are riot too bus,, ask them if you can
see the printing press room. Look at the printing presses. Think about ho’.’.’ cool
they are and ho’.’.’ much brighter your day is. Say thank you to the people
‘.‘torkirrg there. Lea’,’e. Embrace the positive tIc’.’,’ that results from such an
expansion of your mind.

Iv

I

2. THE PRETEND QUAD AND POND: Granted, you’ll have to “alt until it’s nice
out to truly enjoy this area, but spend a good hour in the grass’.’ area in
heorreen buildings r 6. eric’ 7. Sd or, the big rock next to tire pond and pretend
youre riot at RIT anymore. ea”e. Let the positive peacefulness radiate.

3. THE I GOT A 47 BENCH: I’ you e’,er get a 47 on a Calculus Ill test. go sit
on the “I got a 47” bench. It is in ~he sarrie area as the pretend quad. adjacent
to building 6. It is a bench ii cele raiior, of sonic scholars or something. If you
e’ier do really bar in any class, sit on the bench arid absorb all the kno’.’.’lecige
from the scholars. And cry if you ‘‘‘ant to; I did. I ‘.‘,ould recomri,end silting there
for no more than 30 minutes. Other’.’,ise, your rear end starts cursing your quest
for positi’.’e energy.

BY
BY RANDA JABBOUR

Good luck.
PH TOO VIDLASPINA
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I love this place, this school, this institution, Of all the people who
raise their voice, it seems that few have something positive to say. I must be
one of the few people who likes it here. Let me tell you why RIT is right for me.
RIT doesn’t pretend to be your friend. Business is the key here, and I
respect that. For just under $100,000, you get the opportunity to receive a
degree from one of the most prestigious schools in the nation. Most colleges
would lead you to believe they care about your future, when they really don’t,
RIT doesn’t lead you to believe anything, they merely offer you the chance, I
like the no-BS approach.
RIT doesn’t allow the weak to stay. Lack of on/off-campus social outlets,
the alcohol policy, etc. All of these are reasons cited for the why retention rates
are down. The way I see it, some people just can’t handle it here. RIT’s atmos
phere is one of success, and one that doesn’t allow stragglers. Selective
thinking you say. Perhaps. I believe in survival of the fittest Why should college
be an exception?
RIT has superior facilities. The refurbished dorms and apartments, the
indoor track and the ice rink, the computer labs, and the variety of food avail
able. Who could forget the viable ethernet connectivity all over campus? I’ve
visited a lot of colleges throughout the country, and RIT has some of the best
facilities I’ve seen.
RIT is a convenient place to get laid, despite the gender ratio. When Jake
Lodwick wrote in Reporter that sex was fun, I could not have agreed more. I’ve
had some damned good sex on this campus. And why not? The beds at the
University Commons fit two quite nicely, and there’s less chance of a room
mate, parent, or mall security guard invading your privacy while you’re getting
your groove on.
RIT has a great hockey team. I believe the results of the season were 220-1,which isn’t too shabby at all. Regardless of our NCAA standing (we’re Divi
sion 3), watching hockey is a great way to release energy, and the price
cannot be eat: $3 a game.
RIT books great musical acts and speakers via CAB and SG. While I’ve been
here, I’ve seen Wyclef Jean, Moby, Hybrid, and Nine Days. I even had the oppor
tunity to meet them afterwards, some of whom I’ve been listening to for years.
It was ajoy to find national recording artists so down-to-earth and personable.
To this day, I still think of Jon Stewart as an ass for standing us up, and Hillary
Clinton as rude for not being on time. Nevertheless, Cohn Powell and Ralph
Nader more than made up for those two.
These are just a few reasons. There are more. Stay in school as long as
you can, kids. You won’t realize how precious your time here is until it’s gone.•
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ha rors an infinite amount of negaiive energy. E’.’eryv:here I go, there are
people complaining about the food ~he courses ~he architecture, the ‘.‘.‘eather.
and the administration, used to he one of those people.
It is time to reject the negative energy. Embrace positive thoughts and
actions. Say hello to peonle. Forgive others Rememher to say please and thank
you. Look tv,ice at someone “ho is hard ai “ork and actually smile at them, If
someone says hello to you, greet them in reurn. yin “then you’re vralking—do
a 360-degree turn and keep on going. You “till eel like ‘,ou are much more tree
than you ever ‘.‘.‘ere before.
There are many areas of RIT ‘.‘,hich can assist you in har’.’esting this rare
gift of positive energy, including hut riot limited to:

B.

‘v—v

1. THE CARY ROOM: Go to the second floor of the library. Ring the doorbell
at the Cary Library. If the people there are riot too bus,, ask them if you can
see the printing press room. Look at the printing presses. Think about ho’.’.’ cool
they are and ho’.’.’ much brighter your day is. Say thank you to the people
‘.‘torkirrg there. Lea’,’e. Embrace the positive tIc’.’,’ that results from such an
expansion of your mind.

Iv

I

2. THE PRETEND QUAD AND POND: Granted, you’ll have to “alt until it’s nice
out to truly enjoy this area, but spend a good hour in the grass’.’ area in
heorreen buildings r 6. eric’ 7. Sd or, the big rock next to tire pond and pretend
youre riot at RIT anymore. ea”e. Let the positive peacefulness radiate.

3. THE I GOT A 47 BENCH: I’ you e’,er get a 47 on a Calculus Ill test. go sit
on the “I got a 47” bench. It is in ~he sarrie area as the pretend quad. adjacent
to building 6. It is a bench ii cele raiior, of sonic scholars or something. If you
e’ier do really bar in any class, sit on the bench arid absorb all the kno’.’.’lecige
from the scholars. And cry if you ‘‘‘ant to; I did. I ‘.‘,ould recomri,end silting there
for no more than 30 minutes. Other’.’,ise, your rear end starts cursing your quest
for positi’.’e energy.

BY
BY RANDA JABBOUR

Good luck.
PH TOO VIDLASPINA
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I love this place, this school, this institution, Of all the people who
raise their voice, it seems that few have something positive to say. I must be
one of the few people who likes it here. Let me tell you why RIT is right for me.
RIT doesn’t pretend to be your friend. Business is the key here, and I
respect that. For just under $100,000, you get the opportunity to receive a
degree from one of the most prestigious schools in the nation. Most colleges
would lead you to believe they care about your future, when they really don’t,
RIT doesn’t lead you to believe anything, they merely offer you the chance, I
like the no-BS approach.
RIT doesn’t allow the weak to stay. Lack of on/off-campus social outlets,
the alcohol policy, etc. All of these are reasons cited for the why retention rates
are down. The way I see it, some people just can’t handle it here. RIT’s atmos
phere is one of success, and one that doesn’t allow stragglers. Selective
thinking you say. Perhaps. I believe in survival of the fittest Why should college
be an exception?
RIT has superior facilities. The refurbished dorms and apartments, the
indoor track and the ice rink, the computer labs, and the variety of food avail
able. Who could forget the viable ethernet connectivity all over campus? I’ve
visited a lot of colleges throughout the country, and RIT has some of the best
facilities I’ve seen.
RIT is a convenient place to get laid, despite the gender ratio. When Jake
Lodwick wrote in Reporter that sex was fun, I could not have agreed more. I’ve
had some damned good sex on this campus. And why not? The beds at the
University Commons fit two quite nicely, and there’s less chance of a room
mate, parent, or mall security guard invading your privacy while you’re getting
your groove on.
RIT has a great hockey team. I believe the results of the season were 220-1,which isn’t too shabby at all. Regardless of our NCAA standing (we’re Divi
sion 3), watching hockey is a great way to release energy, and the price
cannot be eat: $3 a game.
RIT books great musical acts and speakers via CAB and SG. While I’ve been
here, I’ve seen Wyclef Jean, Moby, Hybrid, and Nine Days. I even had the oppor
tunity to meet them afterwards, some of whom I’ve been listening to for years.
It was ajoy to find national recording artists so down-to-earth and personable.
To this day, I still think of Jon Stewart as an ass for standing us up, and Hillary
Clinton as rude for not being on time. Nevertheless, Cohn Powell and Ralph
Nader more than made up for those two.
These are just a few reasons. There are more. Stay in school as long as
you can, kids. You won’t realize how precious your time here is until it’s gone.•
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For the last few \“u’eekS. RlTveg has been trying to get across the message about the benefits of
\/eganism/\/egetarianism on campus through posters. Each time we put up signs, we present different
reasons for becoming \/egan/\/egetarian, \.‘.,nheth r for health, the animals, or the en\nilonment. I have
compiled a list of more reasons of why one should turn to the V gan/\/egetaruan diet.

FOR THE ENVIRONIIENT:
• If Americans reduced their intake of meat be merely 10%,
1 00000.000 people could be fed usincj the land. crater and
energy that ecu Id be S eed up from grov’ing livestock feed.
—Lester Broern, as quoted by Resenberger. “Curb on US
Waste Urged to Help the Wor lcls Hungry:’ Ne’.’, York Times.
• 5 million acres of rainforest have fallen every year in South
and Central America to create cattle pasture.
—Nor nan Myers. The Primary Source: Tropical Forests and
Our Future. 1992

TIre second greatest feeling a
student can have dun inrg exam ‘‘reek
is cralking fearlessly irrto a test.
krrovrirrg that flier e is rio question
he or she cannot ans’.’rer.
Hoviever, the greatest feel’irrg
occurs even before the “reek
begins. vrfren stucienfs find out that

nmricroprocessor logic. crinmrinial
jdnstice, and carr thor oUughly arralyze
Hemmrian Mel’rille’s inrcomnpn ehen—
sible stony “Benito Cereno”—hut
i’rhy cam no one find an arise/er to
a simmiple qmuesfioni, ‘What is the
benefit of having an exanir at 7:00

they have no morning exams.
Unfortunately, many stucierits orrly
dream of ha’.’ing this greatest
feeling since RIT is plagued] by
break—of—clavrn exarrrinatiorrs.
Our technical institution boasts
prograrris hat cake polices and,
leaders. On this carrrpus “re have
intelligent people ‘‘‘ho carl ans’’’er
questions about rrrrclear theory.

I believe that the peuson v,ho
schedules early morning exaras
cmanrrmed ion their exams wireni they
attended college. They should kniovi
that stnuciennts do not slant crarrmnrring
at 4:00 ama. for an e::annr.
Sldndlents really begin stnudiying
in the early evenrinig and coritinrue
into the ear It’ myron rUng hours. Ear It’
iron rang e>:annis hi enrk lime In acrtionral

To add insult to injury, rriath
exarrrs are even scheduled at 7:00
am. I do riot rrrind reading a literary
passage at 7:00 am. I do riot mmci

laoeling parts of a corrrputer at 7:00
arc., but I speak for everyone in roy

calcrrlus class yrhen I ‘‘‘rite, I rrninci
irrtegrating arm edluation to find the
change in volur’ne of a corre at time
1=1 v,’hen a squirrel is eating the
ice-cream at a rate of three cubic
inches pen second, at 7:00 am.

You probably are not reacting
this opinion at 7:00 ann., yet you

are still conbuseci by lire pne’.’iocus

tesl.
II is a fact Ihaf nianry shim emits
have to pmnl much tinile and enemgy

into their calcdnldus classes in oncten
to pass them. They do it because
anotiren bact is Ihal stdndlents at PIT
do riot like failnune.
t\sking stmicienrls to mike a

Calcmnlmus examni on any e>:annr arm homun
aitem ihey ‘cake nup is detnirnrenrinul to
iheir guadles andl hmutcunes.

PHOTO: DAVID LA SPINA

• Pounds of edible iii odtuct that can be pr ocluced on an acre
of prime land:
Apples: 20.000
Carrots: 30.000
Potatoes: 40,000
Tomatoes: 50,000
Beef: 250
—Toni Alciricige and Herb Schlubach. ‘Water Reouirer’nenfs
for Food Production,” Soil and Wafer, no. 38

BY
It hus ccrrrre tir icy ~nlfenrfirirr recently flint I ‘‘‘asIc a lot rn liirrc. I ilrirrk if’s a
problerir that rirarry sfrrdents hare, espocirrlly licshrnirmn. and lhii culprit
hetrincl it is the COrnniron ~ sonirri cnnirpiilor.

ILLUSTRATION JEFF PRYSTAJKO

FOR YOUR HEALT

FOR THE ANIMA S:

“Milk and milk products gave the highest correlation coefficient to
heart disease. ‘.‘rhile sugar. animal proteins. and animal fats came in
second. third. and fourth, respectively.”
—A So rvev of Mortality Rates arid Food Consumption Statistics of 24
Countries, Mccl ical Hypothesis 7:907-9 18, 1981
~The conscrrnption of anirial fats and proteins has been linked to
heart cfisease, colon arid lung cancer, osteoporosis. diabetes. kidney
disease, fiyperterrsion. obesity. arid a number of other debilitating coridi—
tions. Coy’s’ milk contains ideal amounts of fat and protein for young
cakes, but far too much for humans. Arid eggs are higher in choles
terol than any other food, making them a leading contributor to car diio—
‘.‘ascular disease. The American Dietetic Association reports that vege
farian/’.’egan diets are associated] v.’ith reduced risks for all of these
conditions.” —ADA. Position on Vegetarian Diets, 1996.

Ariirirals on factory far ills are treated like machines. Wmfhiri clays of birth,
for example. chickens have their beaks sear ccl off vrrth a hot blade. Male
cor’rs arid pigs are castrated vrithout painkillers. All of these animals
spend their brief lives in crovrdeci arid amnmoriia—filled conditions, many
of them so cramped that they can’t e’.’en turn around or spread a cling.
Marry do riot get a breath of fresh air Until they are prodded and
crarnr’necl orrto trucks for a nightmarish ride to the slaughterhouse. often
through vreafher extremes arid alerays v.’ithout food or crater. The
animals are hung upside clov,’rr and their throats are sliced operr. often
vrhile they’re fully conscious. http://www.meatstinks.com

0

cram style of college stucfents.
since it prevents fherrr fronr fully
preparing for fire largest test of fire
cluarfer be
arid go to sleep in order to
before rirost farm animals.
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Sometimes I r,rulcir myself nsf clirrkiriq varidrus firings iunci readliirq
peoples pmmrfiles for no reason rut all, and I ask mnysell. ‘‘What ruin I clciirrg’?’’
There’s no mccl reasoir for if. I shcurrldt he dlmrirrq some reacting or sdurrrnrthing
else irurpoitrini. l:inul il’s might lireri on ray desk.
Insfant fvfesseriqer is a ciii inn ils~ll, rulon I v,ifh fIre rircunry gaines ciii Ifiere.
II scorns like cxii if I lruuve sorriefliinq irmuportanl to do, thui cmrrrrputei is al’.’rays
llrere to clisliruct mire. Orre’.’.’eek las piled up ‘.‘.‘ilh so irrdich cork I kiie’,’r hal
AIM ‘,‘rc’~rIct bern big dirrnqer ill ciiclii’l put ur stop to it. I fc’ok air LIen frmrmni iii
ioornmafeuirid put rip arm array rrressaqe stiufirig Ihiul for a ‘reek I ‘crux going
fin heAruli Alf’’f,arid hal if yi:nu rreedledl lr,tnulk Ic, mire ‘‘oiu shcinuld call ro email

BI~YAN

HA~1t1ER

rime. I eras arunarirdl at nIl lire messages tlirml ereme left Ii dnrn pei:rplnx comnplairiiirq
ilmat 11mev wrmrmieci to talk to rile, mmcl ‘‘‘crc rrclually mrpsei Ihiril I ‘‘‘as on iris
t\ni I i—A I M cmii sad e.
Whnmt is ‘er orrg v.’iih tire phone? Wh,mi is err ring ‘,‘,‘ittr ‘,‘,‘alkirmr,j m’’,em to visit
sonuremimire? Is c—unnail icrdr nmmmicli mn a p1mm? For thc’’.’,’Irmrlc ‘‘‘eeL I run miol cu’~l
one phone call Ii erR any of the Poole ‘‘‘him Mit inslumit mnmrmrsrrges. non cliii
runyorie send mine rummy e-mail. I incur’, e’,’emr’m’mm’x has a phone, Sic “c mm lnfmaidl
to risc it? This iS a s’eniomms p01:1cm. inn on ommi comurputu”n ‘r’ilrumntm’d crnnrr1rmr’,
lean H ‘‘‘ill only get ‘,‘,‘mrnse.
Out ol the ihdii.us~unrcts oi stmrdurruts v,’tmij ~rlIerini him , In nj , I ,rru ~un milled
al the unnaIl mnurnrbeu ol people liii) rI in’,’mul’,’nrml rum ci Imool ‘uutu’,’ilru’r;. II H
‘,‘,encni’t for the rucrudlemnnic non” cts thai I maul imir ny i:onnupunlcm. I ‘,,‘mnurl,.I In.,’ tn.u
ifrmo’.’,’ lIme lhimiq mint ihi o’,’.’inndimn’,r, l,ecmmuxecm.irmi)unlemsrumc lhc’dhnivil.\”/ii’’rnit
isun’i qivinng rime manminmn emmOm mmiemnxadlos, mur His acting mmii’’ Imummum am’,’ snirnmn.’
‘,‘rcmmk, U is keeping nrc homur geltinmg mumrt rind golfing imm,njl,,’nl mi In’’ mi ml ‘mulct.
In line Fehumiamy 2 issnre of Roporbor, tIne anlin:Ic mmml r nmmrpruI~’u n rultmuni; munl,
inu:measeni my ‘.‘,‘nmnies. The fad ihal pnxople mmml rrulionuhize urn siflinig inn imc,nml
mn acOmnrpUuli~mn ~ull diay’rrill help thrcnmn inn hiiirirnajok’.Wlicul IIre’,’,’mnldt n,’oilm,
icndav sic pivrple “ho kncm’,’r hoc, Iii cd,nmmnnirumnicrule “itS rutluen lo smile’ puinli
lnrnmms.Tfrdnscskillsdlm’mndutu:omnnc imn:mnmn’’’oiknigr’’illnudimnrpuutn;n ./‘slrrd’’rr in
the article srnim.l. “Ii r’,’orulcl be cliiicmcmnf if “c lived Urn nu crurmmpirs “henri
lihmul, exotic r’,’omnren canned anununnil ‘,‘,iIin Huron1 rnbuinnclanice.’’ Jiusl me let
evlryonme kiro’,’.’, e:’:otic ‘,‘,‘unnnmeni rune mmci noamnninnq anenunidl nuny cnlleqc; crunnipmurl,
il nicnesmn’f nnnnuilen r’rimenmriyouu go. Arm e’’,:’:nusnl like iiral irumuly l’rit’mn rime knov,’ limal
lire pnoblenrr is probably ‘‘reran’; than I irnonuglil.
I lironudlilt time commrpaniscumn hot’rrecnr nnunnnrinrq “ruler mint a conopunten riling
a print ml onum lives yrmus alsmi just mIS iidlidnilerudm. If ymunu Spemndl ymunun mmliii, (lay
mr mcmi cr1 a cmnrnnpnrlen. ydunm’re runiti—scucirul. Ii you dtomr’I gel mimI anal baum
r’rurimlct skilI~ them ycuur’Il he niolumidty’s lumuss. Yes I knmu’,’,’ ibis i”~u leeS scimoot,
bdni cmimnre on. Tmulkinrg rum AIM ‘‘‘ill nmul imurpun_uve yu:iium social skills, annul n’ilnuvimim.r
‘ricluxo grunnes ‘‘‘ill not help yoru gel afrerndl inn lituri. So ciii mmmc mmmi g~xt mull yonmu
iuSS mununi mimu ~cnnnnurithimrt.j dli Inrimurimii ‘‘ruIn yu.unum Iiie. Inn qoimmq Ic, In’,’.
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For the last few \“u’eekS. RlTveg has been trying to get across the message about the benefits of
\/eganism/\/egetarianism on campus through posters. Each time we put up signs, we present different
reasons for becoming \/egan/\/egetarian, \.‘.,nheth r for health, the animals, or the en\nilonment. I have
compiled a list of more reasons of why one should turn to the V gan/\/egetaruan diet.

FOR THE ENVIRONIIENT:
• If Americans reduced their intake of meat be merely 10%,
1 00000.000 people could be fed usincj the land. crater and
energy that ecu Id be S eed up from grov’ing livestock feed.
—Lester Broern, as quoted by Resenberger. “Curb on US
Waste Urged to Help the Wor lcls Hungry:’ Ne’.’, York Times.
• 5 million acres of rainforest have fallen every year in South
and Central America to create cattle pasture.
—Nor nan Myers. The Primary Source: Tropical Forests and
Our Future. 1992

TIre second greatest feeling a
student can have dun inrg exam ‘‘reek
is cralking fearlessly irrto a test.
krrovrirrg that flier e is rio question
he or she cannot ans’.’rer.
Hoviever, the greatest feel’irrg
occurs even before the “reek
begins. vrfren stucienfs find out that

nmricroprocessor logic. crinmrinial
jdnstice, and carr thor oUughly arralyze
Hemmrian Mel’rille’s inrcomnpn ehen—
sible stony “Benito Cereno”—hut
i’rhy cam no one find an arise/er to
a simmiple qmuesfioni, ‘What is the
benefit of having an exanir at 7:00

they have no morning exams.
Unfortunately, many stucierits orrly
dream of ha’.’ing this greatest
feeling since RIT is plagued] by
break—of—clavrn exarrrinatiorrs.
Our technical institution boasts
prograrris hat cake polices and,
leaders. On this carrrpus “re have
intelligent people ‘‘‘ho carl ans’’’er
questions about rrrrclear theory.

I believe that the peuson v,ho
schedules early morning exaras
cmanrrmed ion their exams wireni they
attended college. They should kniovi
that stnuciennts do not slant crarrmnrring
at 4:00 ama. for an e::annr.
Sldndlents really begin stnudiying
in the early evenrinig and coritinrue
into the ear It’ myron rUng hours. Ear It’
iron rang e>:annis hi enrk lime In acrtionral

To add insult to injury, rriath
exarrrs are even scheduled at 7:00
am. I do riot rrrind reading a literary
passage at 7:00 am. I do riot mmci

laoeling parts of a corrrputer at 7:00
arc., but I speak for everyone in roy

calcrrlus class yrhen I ‘‘‘rite, I rrninci
irrtegrating arm edluation to find the
change in volur’ne of a corre at time
1=1 v,’hen a squirrel is eating the
ice-cream at a rate of three cubic
inches pen second, at 7:00 am.

You probably are not reacting
this opinion at 7:00 ann., yet you

are still conbuseci by lire pne’.’iocus

tesl.
II is a fact Ihaf nianry shim emits
have to pmnl much tinile and enemgy

into their calcdnldus classes in oncten
to pass them. They do it because
anotiren bact is Ihal stdndlents at PIT
do riot like failnune.
t\sking stmicienrls to mike a

Calcmnlmus examni on any e>:annr arm homun
aitem ihey ‘cake nup is detnirnrenrinul to
iheir guadles andl hmutcunes.

PHOTO: DAVID LA SPINA

• Pounds of edible iii odtuct that can be pr ocluced on an acre
of prime land:
Apples: 20.000
Carrots: 30.000
Potatoes: 40,000
Tomatoes: 50,000
Beef: 250
—Toni Alciricige and Herb Schlubach. ‘Water Reouirer’nenfs
for Food Production,” Soil and Wafer, no. 38
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problerir that rirarry sfrrdents hare, espocirrlly licshrnirmn. and lhii culprit
hetrincl it is the COrnniron ~ sonirri cnnirpiilor.

ILLUSTRATION JEFF PRYSTAJKO

FOR YOUR HEALT

FOR THE ANIMA S:

“Milk and milk products gave the highest correlation coefficient to
heart disease. ‘.‘rhile sugar. animal proteins. and animal fats came in
second. third. and fourth, respectively.”
—A So rvev of Mortality Rates arid Food Consumption Statistics of 24
Countries, Mccl ical Hypothesis 7:907-9 18, 1981
~The conscrrnption of anirial fats and proteins has been linked to
heart cfisease, colon arid lung cancer, osteoporosis. diabetes. kidney
disease, fiyperterrsion. obesity. arid a number of other debilitating coridi—
tions. Coy’s’ milk contains ideal amounts of fat and protein for young
cakes, but far too much for humans. Arid eggs are higher in choles
terol than any other food, making them a leading contributor to car diio—
‘.‘ascular disease. The American Dietetic Association reports that vege
farian/’.’egan diets are associated] v.’ith reduced risks for all of these
conditions.” —ADA. Position on Vegetarian Diets, 1996.

Ariirirals on factory far ills are treated like machines. Wmfhiri clays of birth,
for example. chickens have their beaks sear ccl off vrrth a hot blade. Male
cor’rs arid pigs are castrated vrithout painkillers. All of these animals
spend their brief lives in crovrdeci arid amnmoriia—filled conditions, many
of them so cramped that they can’t e’.’en turn around or spread a cling.
Marry do riot get a breath of fresh air Until they are prodded and
crarnr’necl orrto trucks for a nightmarish ride to the slaughterhouse. often
through vreafher extremes arid alerays v.’ithout food or crater. The
animals are hung upside clov,’rr and their throats are sliced operr. often
vrhile they’re fully conscious. http://www.meatstinks.com
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cram style of college stucfents.
since it prevents fherrr fronr fully
preparing for fire largest test of fire
cluarfer be
arid go to sleep in order to
before rirost farm animals.
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Sometimes I r,rulcir myself nsf clirrkiriq varidrus firings iunci readliirq
peoples pmmrfiles for no reason rut all, and I ask mnysell. ‘‘What ruin I clciirrg’?’’
There’s no mccl reasoir for if. I shcurrldt he dlmrirrq some reacting or sdurrrnrthing
else irurpoitrini. l:inul il’s might lireri on ray desk.
Insfant fvfesseriqer is a ciii inn ils~ll, rulon I v,ifh fIre rircunry gaines ciii Ifiere.
II scorns like cxii if I lruuve sorriefliinq irmuportanl to do, thui cmrrrrputei is al’.’rays
llrere to clisliruct mire. Orre’.’.’eek las piled up ‘.‘.‘ilh so irrdich cork I kiie’,’r hal
AIM ‘,‘rc’~rIct bern big dirrnqer ill ciiclii’l put ur stop to it. I fc’ok air LIen frmrmni iii
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I am a firm believer in the idea that life is what you make
of it. Most everyday situations are rather trivial when
compared to the importar~t things.ih life—i.e. health, safety,
and family.
However, I also believe that ce?tain conditions-or envi
ronments can make it more difficult to enjoy yourself.
have had a very good time here at RIT. I have found great.
friends and done many immensely enjoyable things. But,
after.four years I have come to the conclupion that Rft is
one of those envirogments that-makes it unnecessarily
difficult to find fun and enjoyment. I will refrain from
harping upon the issue of the alcohol policy because I
personally believe~ti~at it really hasn’t stopped anyone
from drinking. The main problem that RIT has, in my
opinion, is an administration th~t has all the wrong prior
ities.
RIT is not administered like a school where people
come to study~and also learn about life. RIT is.administered
like a profit-hungry business. Money seems to be the only
concern ‘and it shows through in almost everyaspect of
this place.
Some of this year’s freshman class are currently
housed at local hotels, some as-far as 20 minutes away
~by car. Does the admissions department have no idea
how many rooms we have in the dorms? On move-in ç1~y
do they just place people in rooms until someone.says
“W&re fuIl,,better call some hotels?”
I doubt it. In fact I know that the administration does’
have full knowledge of exactly how many people are going
to end up taking a shuttle across Henrietta after class to
come home to a building full of bleary-çyed business people and ice machihes, ]ihe. administration obviously
does not care that many of’the in’comin~ freshm~en do not
experience life in a~residence hall or miss the’opportunity
to come in contact with the rest of their peers outside of.
.class. Instead, they care thafthe checks keep coming~in.
Colony Manor.Drive has potholes deep enough to
bathe in. They have been there for the last three years and
do consistent damage to.peopleis cars. Imagine my elation
when l.got a note on my door this summer saying that a
paving company is~ coming to redo Colony Manor Drive.
This.’~aving” company drove aroUnd the parking lot..with
a huge compressor and spray~r and painted the street
black.Jheie was no pavement involved at~an~’ point. Coin
cidence that this was ri~ht before Gpen House and Orien
tation?
.
The-administration does not care that I lose a different
pièce of my car every time I drive through €olony, the~ care
that the road looks spiffy for prospective students. Why?
Because prospectjve students can become enrolled
students and enrolled students have to pay.
Oampus Safety has, turned their job ir~to a 6rusade-to
ticket every “~vrongly” parke,d car during everyminute of
evê’ry day. Do commuters have’some special quality about them that makes thehi Worthy of parkihg closer than
everybody el’se before; 1 :00 p.m.?
An unregistered car, one belonging to anyone who is
not an RITstud’ent, will get ticketed at least once if left ip:
;an apartment parking lot. ThC’re are no signs on any df
these spots that indicate.any restrict’oh whatsoeye’r This
means that all visitois~that’drive fo your apartment will get -a ticket for theW-effortsr These silly, useless regulations do
nothing to improve the parking conditions but they do
something better. They raise money, lots of it
,I’ll stop with the examples. .l’m pretty sure that my
point i~ clear. Thes~r~ ju’st a few things that made me
shake my headin wonder at v~hatrc’ould possibly be going
through the minds of-those in charge. Like I said, I have
- had a ‘great. time -bUt it had little to do with’ anything~
pro~1i’dedNb~~ this school. But they don’t seem to care, as,
long my tu~tion gets paid.
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BY BRENT BERNSTEIN
I distinctly remembei last quaiteis debate o’er student retention anci
Piosicfent Simones effoits to reduce the loss of students. What he
and the administration fail to understand is that there is no singular
prorkein on campus that is causing students to leave.
Rathei, small pioblems and minoi annoyances continually
compound themselves to forni the one, big problem that the piesi—
dent is seaiching for. The ai tide in the last issue of Reporter
I egai cling class I egisti ation v-as a nob!e attempt to e’.’eal one of
these minor annoyances. Hoc-ever, as a fir st-yeai student I vms
offencfecf to fincf that the Registiais office regaids tieshmen as
second-class students.
I understairct the ieasons foi the curient iegistiation policy.
Nonetheless, I feel that simply because I have been a stucfent at RIT
foi a shortei amount of time. I am less -.‘aluedf and have less of a right
to get into classes that are required foi my major. The iegistiai’s
suggestion that irothing can be clone 5 nonsense, once again: RIT
is looking for a macro solutioir to a problem that iequires rnicio

-

-

action.

Flist. student egistiation should he mo’.’ect to micfnight. Most
students aie still av.’ake as a noinal course of theii lives at tins fume.
v.’hile at 6:00 sin. they are rot.
Second. N-fake sca e people ‘‘ho are ails-er lag the phones and
helpirrg studerrts hr the actual Registiai’s office knov.’ v.’hat they are
talking about. I-c been tolcf that there are only 32 corrnections avail
able thiough v.’eb recjistratioir arrdf each of the five \~AX teiminals.
If this is true, there are only 160 connections to registei almost 2000
stucfeiits, and once those slots are filled, they do riot become open
again. Circe ‘a corrrrectiorr is achieved, an entire floor registers
through that orne computer. \lthorigh I do not knov,’ the technical
s1ecificatiorrs of the N/AX s-stem. I feel fairly confident that these
inrrchirres are caualle of handlirrg nrore than 32 corrnections at a
Iirrre.
Finmrllv, there should be no place for rrrde arid arrogant 1)001)10
in the Registrar’s office. These people shoulcf understand that this
behavior isa (fir act cause of student dissatisfaction artci fr cistration.
These cnanqes. i CCf Liii ing no Pentagon-class corrrputing p0.-er.
could remove class registration from the list of rnrajor student annoy—
arrces.
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HOW A WORD CAN CHANGE YOUR LIFE

BYREBECCAALPERSTEIN

Don’t judge a book by its cover. Well what if the cove~ has a vagina on it?
The reactions you see and hear simply by saying1 “I’m performing in The
Vagina Monologues” are am~zing.
I didn’t knoyv what to think when I first heard about The Vagina Mono
•logues last year. But I knew I waçrted to find out. So, with a few friends, I
went to thp Vafentine’s’Day performance. It was incredible. I had ‘never seen
~tything like it before. It sparked some very interesting dialogue afte~wards.
But then, after the quarter was over and time passed, I forgot about it. It
didg’t have any residual effects on, me.
When I heard that the Woments Center was staging a secona year of
,the play, my interest was piqued again..I had been involved with the Wothen’s
Center with other projects and decided to try and help with the production.
I had never been on stage as an.actor (unless you count a school ~May
in the fifth grade) and I wasn’t the boldest.person there. .1 didn’t knOv~ how
I was going to say vagina in ‘front df 500+’plus people without blushing.
- I don’t think I was fully prepared When I was cast. Don’t get me wrong,
it thrilled me to no end, but it also scared me. Now I actually had.to do this.
I started telling people that I was going to. perform in The Vagina.Mono
lógues. Some people were confused. “The what monologues?” Some
people Were supportive. “Oh, that’s so cool, good Iuck~ Othe people just
didn’t say much—either shocked I would be a part of something likeS this Or
just had no idea what it was all about. I felt like a walking commercial some
times, describing the play, what V-DAY- meant and the global initIative. But
I was just so exalted, and wanted others~to feel’that.
As the rehearsal process continued I became even more excited,.and
more nervous. But the most amazing things about those six weeks were
the women I met. The closeness.,and relationships formed between the
women in the cast was nothing short ofamazing. The other feature, which
was rfqually amazing, was the collaboration between Deaf and hard of
hearing womenand hearing cast members. This was an experience I would
never forget. Through the entire process there was such a supportive,
warm atmosphere I would often look forward to rehearsals as a time to relax
and not think about classes and work.
When-you were there, all you thought about was the words, the
‘message, and the women we were trying to help by performing~ his. Well,
we also had fuh and laughed and sometimes were brou~ht to tears by the

strength of some of these monologues. It was very cle
meant to everyone involved, and how the experience was chan us. I don’t think I even fully realized just how incredible an opportunity this
was until it was all overTime flew so fast, and the
opening night, pinning our V’s and red carnations to our - .
was a blur, I remember walking out on s
,
,remember the audience laughing. Two
it.was ‘all over.
M the, memories of this experience fade, all I can think is how impor
tant and life altering this has been. You can bet this tim
V-Day in my heart for the rest of my life. It has heafed some wounds I didn’t
even know needed to be mended. It has given me, a
in.the cast I might add, an added sense of self, so m
and well, -made you proud to have a vagina, bu
say the word.
This was—no, this is a global movement. Hearing stories from aro
the country of various colleges performing the play was - .
all the press the all-star performance at Madison
was equally impressive. It just made me realize that w
thing much bigger than we could realize.
:Some,Pe0PIe still don’t understand what V-Day is really all about. Some
people still consider the idea of having someth
to be obscene, and simply used for shock value. Luckily th
to-be-in-the minority.
To me, V-Day is about educating, empowering,
of not only being able to say vagina, but more imp
wo,men face in standing upfor themselves in sbus’
‘
abou your body or expressing yourself.
To understand this you have to hear the words, or read the word
them in, live with them, and talk about them~ It is no
people. Although I know many people did leave shocke
the level of violence directed towards wom around the world. Shocked how little was being done in some cases. And
just maybe, shocked that they enjoyed themselves, that they
how much easier it was to say Vagina afterwards. -
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I am a firm believer in the idea that life is what you make
of it. Most everyday situations are rather trivial when
compared to the importar~t things.ih life—i.e. health, safety,
and family.
However, I also believe that ce?tain conditions-or envi
ronments can make it more difficult to enjoy yourself.
have had a very good time here at RIT. I have found great.
friends and done many immensely enjoyable things. But,
after.four years I have come to the conclupion that Rft is
one of those envirogments that-makes it unnecessarily
difficult to find fun and enjoyment. I will refrain from
harping upon the issue of the alcohol policy because I
personally believe~ti~at it really hasn’t stopped anyone
from drinking. The main problem that RIT has, in my
opinion, is an administration th~t has all the wrong prior
ities.
RIT is not administered like a school where people
come to study~and also learn about life. RIT is.administered
like a profit-hungry business. Money seems to be the only
concern ‘and it shows through in almost everyaspect of
this place.
Some of this year’s freshman class are currently
housed at local hotels, some as-far as 20 minutes away
~by car. Does the admissions department have no idea
how many rooms we have in the dorms? On move-in ç1~y
do they just place people in rooms until someone.says
“W&re fuIl,,better call some hotels?”
I doubt it. In fact I know that the administration does’
have full knowledge of exactly how many people are going
to end up taking a shuttle across Henrietta after class to
come home to a building full of bleary-çyed business people and ice machihes, ]ihe. administration obviously
does not care that many of’the in’comin~ freshm~en do not
experience life in a~residence hall or miss the’opportunity
to come in contact with the rest of their peers outside of.
.class. Instead, they care thafthe checks keep coming~in.
Colony Manor.Drive has potholes deep enough to
bathe in. They have been there for the last three years and
do consistent damage to.peopleis cars. Imagine my elation
when l.got a note on my door this summer saying that a
paving company is~ coming to redo Colony Manor Drive.
This.’~aving” company drove aroUnd the parking lot..with
a huge compressor and spray~r and painted the street
black.Jheie was no pavement involved at~an~’ point. Coin
cidence that this was ri~ht before Gpen House and Orien
tation?
.
The-administration does not care that I lose a different
pièce of my car every time I drive through €olony, the~ care
that the road looks spiffy for prospective students. Why?
Because prospectjve students can become enrolled
students and enrolled students have to pay.
Oampus Safety has, turned their job ir~to a 6rusade-to
ticket every “~vrongly” parke,d car during everyminute of
evê’ry day. Do commuters have’some special quality about them that makes thehi Worthy of parkihg closer than
everybody el’se before; 1 :00 p.m.?
An unregistered car, one belonging to anyone who is
not an RITstud’ent, will get ticketed at least once if left ip:
;an apartment parking lot. ThC’re are no signs on any df
these spots that indicate.any restrict’oh whatsoeye’r This
means that all visitois~that’drive fo your apartment will get -a ticket for theW-effortsr These silly, useless regulations do
nothing to improve the parking conditions but they do
something better. They raise money, lots of it
,I’ll stop with the examples. .l’m pretty sure that my
point i~ clear. Thes~r~ ju’st a few things that made me
shake my headin wonder at v~hatrc’ould possibly be going
through the minds of-those in charge. Like I said, I have
- had a ‘great. time -bUt it had little to do with’ anything~
pro~1i’dedNb~~ this school. But they don’t seem to care, as,
long my tu~tion gets paid.
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and the administration fail to understand is that there is no singular
prorkein on campus that is causing students to leave.
Rathei, small pioblems and minoi annoyances continually
compound themselves to forni the one, big problem that the piesi—
dent is seaiching for. The ai tide in the last issue of Reporter
I egai cling class I egisti ation v-as a nob!e attempt to e’.’eal one of
these minor annoyances. Hoc-ever, as a fir st-yeai student I vms
offencfecf to fincf that the Registiais office regaids tieshmen as
second-class students.
I understairct the ieasons foi the curient iegistiation policy.
Nonetheless, I feel that simply because I have been a stucfent at RIT
foi a shortei amount of time. I am less -.‘aluedf and have less of a right
to get into classes that are required foi my major. The iegistiai’s
suggestion that irothing can be clone 5 nonsense, once again: RIT
is looking for a macro solutioir to a problem that iequires rnicio
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Flist. student egistiation should he mo’.’ect to micfnight. Most
students aie still av.’ake as a noinal course of theii lives at tins fume.
v.’hile at 6:00 sin. they are rot.
Second. N-fake sca e people ‘‘ho are ails-er lag the phones and
helpirrg studerrts hr the actual Registiai’s office knov.’ v.’hat they are
talking about. I-c been tolcf that there are only 32 corrnections avail
able thiough v.’eb recjistratioir arrdf each of the five \~AX teiminals.
If this is true, there are only 160 connections to registei almost 2000
stucfeiits, and once those slots are filled, they do riot become open
again. Circe ‘a corrrrectiorr is achieved, an entire floor registers
through that orne computer. \lthorigh I do not knov,’ the technical
s1ecificatiorrs of the N/AX s-stem. I feel fairly confident that these
inrrchirres are caualle of handlirrg nrore than 32 corrnections at a
Iirrre.
Finmrllv, there should be no place for rrrde arid arrogant 1)001)10
in the Registrar’s office. These people shoulcf understand that this
behavior isa (fir act cause of student dissatisfaction artci fr cistration.
These cnanqes. i CCf Liii ing no Pentagon-class corrrputing p0.-er.
could remove class registration from the list of rnrajor student annoy—
arrces.
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Don’t judge a book by its cover. Well what if the cove~ has a vagina on it?
The reactions you see and hear simply by saying1 “I’m performing in The
Vagina Monologues” are am~zing.
I didn’t knoyv what to think when I first heard about The Vagina Mono
•logues last year. But I knew I waçrted to find out. So, with a few friends, I
went to thp Vafentine’s’Day performance. It was incredible. I had ‘never seen
~tything like it before. It sparked some very interesting dialogue afte~wards.
But then, after the quarter was over and time passed, I forgot about it. It
didg’t have any residual effects on, me.
When I heard that the Woments Center was staging a secona year of
,the play, my interest was piqued again..I had been involved with the Wothen’s
Center with other projects and decided to try and help with the production.
I had never been on stage as an.actor (unless you count a school ~May
in the fifth grade) and I wasn’t the boldest.person there. .1 didn’t knOv~ how
I was going to say vagina in ‘front df 500+’plus people without blushing.
- I don’t think I was fully prepared When I was cast. Don’t get me wrong,
it thrilled me to no end, but it also scared me. Now I actually had.to do this.
I started telling people that I was going to. perform in The Vagina.Mono
lógues. Some people were confused. “The what monologues?” Some
people Were supportive. “Oh, that’s so cool, good Iuck~ Othe people just
didn’t say much—either shocked I would be a part of something likeS this Or
just had no idea what it was all about. I felt like a walking commercial some
times, describing the play, what V-DAY- meant and the global initIative. But
I was just so exalted, and wanted others~to feel’that.
As the rehearsal process continued I became even more excited,.and
more nervous. But the most amazing things about those six weeks were
the women I met. The closeness.,and relationships formed between the
women in the cast was nothing short ofamazing. The other feature, which
was rfqually amazing, was the collaboration between Deaf and hard of
hearing womenand hearing cast members. This was an experience I would
never forget. Through the entire process there was such a supportive,
warm atmosphere I would often look forward to rehearsals as a time to relax
and not think about classes and work.
When-you were there, all you thought about was the words, the
‘message, and the women we were trying to help by performing~ his. Well,
we also had fuh and laughed and sometimes were brou~ht to tears by the

strength of some of these monologues. It was very cle
meant to everyone involved, and how the experience was chan us. I don’t think I even fully realized just how incredible an opportunity this
was until it was all overTime flew so fast, and the
opening night, pinning our V’s and red carnations to our - .
was a blur, I remember walking out on s
,
,remember the audience laughing. Two
it.was ‘all over.
M the, memories of this experience fade, all I can think is how impor
tant and life altering this has been. You can bet this tim
V-Day in my heart for the rest of my life. It has heafed some wounds I didn’t
even know needed to be mended. It has given me, a
in.the cast I might add, an added sense of self, so m
and well, -made you proud to have a vagina, bu
say the word.
This was—no, this is a global movement. Hearing stories from aro
the country of various colleges performing the play was - .
all the press the all-star performance at Madison
was equally impressive. It just made me realize that w
thing much bigger than we could realize.
:Some,Pe0PIe still don’t understand what V-Day is really all about. Some
people still consider the idea of having someth
to be obscene, and simply used for shock value. Luckily th
to-be-in-the minority.
To me, V-Day is about educating, empowering,
of not only being able to say vagina, but more imp
wo,men face in standing upfor themselves in sbus’
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abou your body or expressing yourself.
To understand this you have to hear the words, or read the word
them in, live with them, and talk about them~ It is no
people. Although I know many people did leave shocke
the level of violence directed towards wom around the world. Shocked how little was being done in some cases. And
just maybe, shocked that they enjoyed themselves, that they
how much easier it was to say Vagina afterwards. -
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Recently I got to hin ing about stupid people. Not
any stupid peop e in pa icul r mind you just stupid
people in genera. I led me to t s little ridd e:
0. What can possibly be wor e than stupid peop e?
A. Stupid people w o bree
That s right. Stupid eople who breed are do ng
the hu an gene pool a h ge d sse ice a d eed
to be stopped.
T ink about i We need to be lice s d and
registered for just about everyth g edo o ay—
from voti g to d iving to o ning guns. Yet just
about anyone can spew fort
life from ones
loins. T is perp exes me.
Before I get much f rther et me expand n
the de i ition of stupidity to w ic I a eferri g.
I do not define s upidity as a hi g related to
degrees or social statu . That is an e tire y
diffe ent atter.
I define a stupid person as one who makes t e

0

‘p
p

lives of ot ers difficult due to shee ignorance
d a apparent ac of common sense or
commo concern. People i e this d not just
ha. pen. T ey are brou • ht up by people much like
emselves. And in tu n t ei own children are
most ikely doo ed o suffer a ifetime of stupidity,
causing the whole of society to suffer with them.
I eel that this co d be solved very simply by
avi g licenses to b eed.
Oh ure it sounds a Ii le extre e, but I think
tha th - ends would ost de i itely justify the
means.
We proba ly wouldn’t even need all of those
ot
enses if t e st pid people wer n’t round
to r in ing for the rest of us. It just makes
se se—if we need icenses to II liv’ng creatures,
than we hou d ce ainly need licenses to create
t em.
No I ow t is wou dn’t be such an easy
thing to imp emen bu nothing worthwhile ever is.
And just w o wou d decide reeding e igibility is
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another tricky matter. Certainly not the people in
government. Lord k ows most of their parents
probably eren’t worthy of breeding.
So fa the best met od I can come up with is
to leave the w ole decision up to a jury of one’s
neighbors and peers. If ‘t does indeed take a
whole village to raise a child t an said village
should at least ave some say in w ose child it is
raising.
I have always felt that most problems in the
world today are caused at base by pidity in one
form or another. And I feel that it is our civic duty
to prevent stupidity from plaguing the earth i to
eter ity.
Natural sel ction might have taken control of
the situation by now but between morals tech
nology and the Constitution, it seems that stupid
people have been given far too much slack.
As with ost of my ideas I know that there are
definite ki ks to be worked out with this one. But
I reall do feel that I’m on to something....”

INTERNATIONAL DISGRACE

Yo

BY ANONYIIOUS

Adark d~y has faII~n upon~RlW. The devils are teaching us at this institution.
lihe big int’ernátional org~nizations like the’ World Trad~ Organization
There is a feeling th’at this is ~o Iong~r a university but a place of mortal (WTO), World Bank, and Inteinational Monetary Fund (IMF).are made up from
mayhem: ?6u may be curioJs wh~y there are feelings of such resentment, I’ll those ãountriës who won’the last World War. These organizations are made
up of the large democratic powers that be. Those smaller ones with
explain why.
.
no power?. What happens to them, you may be wondering..: they
I may be in the wrong ‘major for myself (6nce agaih at this Insti
get walked’ all over on by the larger powers like these United
t~ute of money-making mongrels), because I whole-heartedly
believe that what they are teaching us in ope particular class is
•a
States powers
welive in.
Workers
getexploited
barely livingare
wages
and
those
that’
be ex~Iain
that largeforbusinesses
bringing
insanely bia~ed and completely immoral.”Fhis ~lass is entitled
International Business; yup, I’m a marketing man. I thought and still
in ~ork, which,brings money into~the countries. With this wealth
think I can change the world. TKis class, along with this brickthey can then become more educated and be abld to fend for
infested angular Institute, makes me sick. The teacher and the
themselves and buy more products. Isnt that special?
class are made up from totally biased ideas. I am a~paIIed that this
They are teaching this cIas~ in.my major before the manda
class has not enraged more RIT’customérs’ (yes thats right, thats
tory business ethics class taken in junior or senior year~ after they
what they see you as, nat students anymore). It teaches about globs
l~ave’ all these globalizatidn and foreign direct investrhent ideas
alization andThow important it is to move toward,
embedded ir~to our heads.~Human life should take’ precedence
before any money making ideas come to surface. As to Iaige
Th~ough this globalization, products you buy’are meanttd be
organizations~beIieving that they are helping these people, they
cheaper because big busineses have found ways to cut’ their
know they are out to turn a profit for themselves, othe~rwise they
costs by setting up factories in countries’where labor is ãheap and
viould nat have invested, themselves. Countries have survived
governments’can help them. OK, this makes some sense, but then
many years without the help of outside companies. Subsistence
why do Nike shoes, whièh cost less than $3 to make, including’’
labor coMs, cost $1~49.95 herein the states? Where is the
r farming has made many generations content with the way they live
they lives. Not o~vning land .Iike Native Americans once’Iived by is
savings? The savings are gone... greed, my fi9ends, is killiñ~ the
world.
still a reality in many parts of the~wdrld. There is a great deal of
ethnocentricity going on~(which in the,class they teach is wrong)
Why are there international laws against dumping goods as
well? Dumping goods is when a country ~an manufacture goods
and greed is a part of the lifestyle.
below the pr6du’ction costs of whatit costs another country to
\ /
If”you~re greedy, this is thd majdr for you. If your parents raised
make: Isnt’.that going to save the customer money? Yet it is
you~with any sort of Iàving.careGE-T OUT OF RIT. Remember,.this
is an Institute for the devil. This is a horrible way to treat us, I am
outlawed under international laws anyways.
Who is the big bad wolf who sets up these international trade
a student, not a c~stom~r. say this proudly and witliout fear!’
laws anyways? Who is watching th’eir backs? Nobody re~IIy.’
Doesn’t fhat.suck9
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BY JACOB LODWICK
Abercrombie Executive FD-837: “Here’s the idea: Instead of paying maga
zines, TV shows, and milk manufacturers to advertise for us, we have kids
do it. But the catch is that instead of us paying them to advertise, they pay us!”
Abercrombie Executive FF-1 17: “But conventional logic tells us that
nobody is that blindingly moronic.”
Abercrombie Executive FD-837: “You are forgetting one thing, FF- 117.
This is the year Y2K!”
I am as confused as a pop star in counting class. Why would somebody
wear a shirt to a party/class/bed that displays the manufacturer’s name
prominently on it? To adopt an image that became popular while I was out not
drinking Mr. Clean with the rest of you? Isn’t wearing a shirt that boasts the
manufacturer’s name prominently sort of like getting “THE HAIR CUTTERY”
shaved into the back of your head?
“Well, Abercrombie makes comfortable clothing!’
Yeah, so does Goodwill. And they sell their stuff for literally 20 times less. And
instead of getting a mock-thrift store shirt that says “Fitch Tacos—six miles
north of Abercrombie Town~ you get one that says ‘I BEAT GROSS—THE
CAPITAL!’ or ‘Help Improve Product Quality USAI’ or ‘Achieve More With MD4I’
or something else that is genuinely random.
“But I want to look like the models do!”
‘But I have no sense of individuality, compounded by an impassioned desire
to gain acceptance by completely assimilating myself into a social group that
literally was designed by focus groups and advertising execs!’
“But my parents think that a kid needs $300 a month for clothes!”
These are all excuses that I can’t argue with. I can argue about the rights of
these people to drive cars and say things, but the excuses fit snugly in their
lives like squirrels in a tailpipe.

“But Rich Cronin from LFO likes it plus his first name rhymes!”
Please hand me your breeding license and/or reproductive organs. Thanks.
Flush.
Oh, I understand.,. you’re not like ‘those other people’ who wear Aber
crombie logosuits exclusively. They’re the guilty ones.
You merely have a few T’s with medium-sized logos, and maybe a visor that
you bought pre-torn so that it doesn’ last as long. Along with, possibly, some
pants with a teeny-tiny logo along the side.
So, how much are you getting paid for this groundbreaking soul-forfeiture?
Fifty bucks a month? A one-time fee of four hundred dollars? A one-time fee
of negative one hundred sixty-five dollars? Probably.
Think. Better yet, don’t think. Hand me your money. I’m going to sew a shirt
out of dollar bills that’s cooler looking and less expensive than the one you
just bought yourself as a special treat. Then I’m going to go walk on the sun
yesterday. Because that makes more sense than what you’re doing.
“But Lance Isso cute, and Justin can dance! Oh, and I don’t care
what Keiiy says, Chris is the smart one! Plus, they’re all so completely
down-to-Earth!’
Speaking of Earth, go away. Move to Venus. Take classes at Jupiter Univer
sity, where there’s no alcohol policy. Eat some tacks.
Just don’t show up at one of my parties, along with your best frien
logos. Instead, be yourself. Let your personality manifest itself in the textiles
that you drape across your body. Don’t base your image on one from a catalog
that somebody put in your mailbox.
Unless that catalog is Victoria’s Secret. And you’re guy. And you’re over
weight.
Chinese food makes me salivate.’
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TOPPINGS

2ND PIZZA DEAL
Extra

Nctvaildwtittanyotherofler.
~d sLy so Iclpaioip locations. Giotserer pays
it a~ryscabme sales tar. Additional tsyylngs extra
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PickiWo

Extra Pepperoncinis, Special Garlic Sauce.
Cheese Sauce, or Pizza Sauce
Coca-Cola classic, Sprite, or diet Coke
20 oz. Bottles 99ti
iWo Liter $1.99

14.99

MyLa
YourC

I s~..tr..

2.99

EXTRAS

l~epperoñi, Ham.,Onions.
‘ttaliiWSausage, Musl*oorns.
Green Peppers & Black Olives

~eeee(East$ld~

3.99

BREADSTICKS

1499

,
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hel’rswal I~aw

A great tasting blend of Papa JohWs fresh dough,
100% real cheese, and our Special Garlic Sauce

12.64

12.99

I
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EXTRAS AND
SOFT DRINKS

Extra
Large

Large

• Small
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Piano Works Mall
349 W Commercial St
E Rochester, NY 14445
383-8940

-

‘~

THE CAREER OF A LIFETIME
BEGINS WITH A COLLEGE
ELECTIVE.
—

‘‘.

.

,

or visit us atwwv~empirefitness.com

•

•Student must theet Air Force ROTC eligibility re’quirements
•Enroll in AFROTC classes and accept a commission upon
completion of.de’gree
“

E

r~

OMI~UDS

lip
What is the Office of the Student Ombuds?
The Office of the Student Ombudsperson is a neutral and confidêntial pläcë that exists to assist all RIT/NTID students with
any questions, concerns, or issues they may experience as a student.The Word “ombudsman” is originally from
word meaning ~‘ad~ocate”.•
:
When would astudéntvisit the Ombuds office?
If you are experiencing a situation in which yóo.do not know’w~at~to do,where to~go,or who tospeakto,then it may be a
good time to contact the Ombuds Office. If youare hav.ing a difficult time receiving an answerto a questlo
policies and procedures, or you are unable to resolve a situation that impacts you as a student, then we may be able to help.
What does thè’Ombudsperson do?
In most cases,we do not resolve a situation for a stud~nt, but will provide them with infOrmation andguidanceso th
student can achieve resolution on their own. Since every situation is different, there are different levels of service that we
provide~based,on1th.e indiMidualisituation.
How do I contact the Ombudsperson?
The Offic~’bf~the Student Ombuds is located in the RITREAT portion of the
Student Alumni Union, in rooms 1110/11 14.
-
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Graduate Scholarships are available
through Air ,Force ROTC*

-

~

I)

Air Férce ROTC is d~finèd as añelective. But it’s
far more than that it’s.~ã career deyelo.pment program
that teaches you to be a leader, that develops your
managerial skills, that helps you grow into a wellrounded -and seLf~assu.red individual.
For thoséwho.quali:fy, Air Force ROTC can even
h~1p pay for collçge through diffçrent scholarship
programs.

West Ridge Plaza
630 West Rid~eRd
Rochester1 NY 14615
621-4800’.

Tops Biighton Plaza
19,0O~Clinton Ave S.
Rochester, NY 14618
42~8k3O

.

-

-.

Air Force ROTC @ R.I.T.
Bldg 1 Rm 3211
475-5196 afrotcc~rit.edu
WWW.RIT.EDU/-AFROTC

Telephohe: (71 6).475-7200 TTY: (716) 475-7595 E-mail: ombask@rit.edu
The Ombudsperson is Dr. Laura Tubbs, and is available by appointment. The office hours are 8:30 4:00 Monday-Friday,
or other times by appointment.
Walk4ns are welcome Interpreting available
•

—
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Home-Workers Needed Immedi
ately! Earn weekly paychecks
securing envelopes from home,
FREE DETAILS! Send selfaddressed, stamped envelope to:
USA Brochures PC. Box 1 5492
Rochester NY 14615
Fraternities o Sororities o Clubs o
Student Groups
Earn $1 ,000-$2,000 this quarter
with the easy Campus
fundraiser.com three hour
fundraising event, No sales
required. Fundraising dates are
filling quickly, so call today! Contact
Campusfundraiser.corn
at
(888)923-3238, or visit
www.campustundraiser.com.

When it comes to developing an intelligent retirement plan, so many smart
investors come from a single school of thought: TIAA-CREF. That’s
because TIAA CREF has a full range of investment choices along with
expert guidance to help you achieve your financial goals. With TIAA-CREF.
building an intelligent portfolio is easier than you think. Just call us.
For more complete btf
lion no oarrererilksproderU, roll 1884842.2733, e~J 5509,forprospertesoe
Read them rarefeIlyb,foreyoe tate,:.. TL4A.CREFlndiride.abnnd I tetimals,r,kre, L’re. nod Teacher,
Perennai bncengnro&rrero,, h,r. dintribe:, sreeritienprodncL,. bnverkmenlproduct, ore not FDIC irlsilred,
may tone wthte nod ore not beak guaranteed. 02001 Tearhe,’, h,n,rn,nce adAaneityAraodation College
Ret: rem,,: llqenkn Fend, Nn’.. York. NY 01,04

1-877-209-3 144

I ~‘~V~’
Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.

www. tiaa- cref. org

But before se go coining his profile.
let’s examine the second element that must
he possessed by a “greaC leader—the moral
and ethical standards by vihich vie judge the
average person. Was clin~on a man we
could admire? I do not think so. but v,hte his
tenure v/as co ,iioiersial. he was the star
who vie could all rally around on game day.
Yet he did have an aftair viith an intern and
lied about her, disgracing his office. Further
more. there have been allegations over the
years by people close to clinton, suggesting
he may have participated in a mass co’ier up
in the White Water Scandal, and that in
doing so he may have overseen multiple
illegal dealings.
In a recent speech at Hobart William
Smith College. George Stephanopoulis. a
key Clinton adviser and one of the most
visible staff members of the Clinton admin
istration’s first term, identified some of the
crucial points that defined Clinton’s pies
dency.
‘v/hen he first took office vie say, many
crises, v/e v/crc like a children’s soccer
team, vie viould see the ball and vie would
all go running.” With reference to Clinton’s
strengths as a leader, Stephanopoulis
recalled one of his most hopeful moments
in his political career, and one of the accom
plishments that made Clinton a great leader.
“In September of 993, Yasir Arafat. and
lsac Rabin shook hands at the V’/hite
C-’
House. he continued. That v/as a day that.,,
you dream politics could he about,’
Stephanopoulis’s role on the Clinton
staff vaulted him to the upper echelon of
political advisers, and proved him to embody
the basic principles of modern political
thought. Following Clinton’s re-election in
1996. Stephanopoulis left the administra
tion. He now serves as a political analyst on
television.
Yet since after leaving the Clinton
,\f the r’cinclusioii of Ills second and final Icon as Presictoi~t of the urtkSd States. Bill C iit~’n
fin,rll’’ clot ‘nun: ‘ci first his presidency had been a success. arur’ Ire had lunalI~ o~ ~iconni
administration. Stephanopoulis became crit
ical of Clinton’s conduct and political prac
lie ack’ersitv xc, ott encountered in the eight rears he held the ‘ ‘hif~ I— ouse, From his
tices, With respect to the Monica Lewioski
contioveisr:il .iclrcussions of havincj tued inaufuan~i. I) his cels’,ra~eil affairs. Clinton
scandal, ne commented. “There is no ques
nianiac;ed to i:.rce the country with the caine canclin snrul~ and opi mxli:: glenn. He coirductec
tion that in his dishonesty. he reinforced
hirrrsetf with, thai foiurous n’onlnctei,ce that ‘~or rf ci ed ocr aunoccccnce. No\.’. OS h~ hors
the cynicism the public holds towards poli
qciishied th~ m1~u~~ nic Peirnsvlcancia A ‘enice to hue successor. cw’ u—ui hoots i,acfs on tic
tics.” Stephanopoulis concluded his views
Clinton v~ciis arid his loqacv
on Bill Clinton saying. He outd have been
BHQ.T.O: DAVID LA SPINA
a great president hut he didn’t quite make iC
Even after he has left office. Clinton is
With soaring popularity polls and a seemingly indomitable approval rating, Bill Clinton secured his name in the
still under a veil of controversy. His sk ‘tchy
annals at the most noteworthy presidents in the nation’s history But to say that he ‘//as a greet president. rather
pardons left many people ga
than an effective president. is to overextend a hand of gratitude from the nation. Clinton ‘i/as not a great president.
impIica~
‘“
~.
He simply “ias an excellent leader, a symbol spawned from his baby hoomer generation. A Rhodes Scholar whose
Clinton ‘ I
‘tumultuous career took leaping steps back and forward, I cannot v/Oh a moral conscience consider Bill Clinton to
should not ignore his lesser point nor
he a man whom I ‘iou d admire as a person. as a figure, as a man I would promote to my children. Yet I v,ill defend
should we elevate his status to that of a
him as a leader to the end.
marquee American. We as Amen any
To be a great leader it viould he prudent to say there are tvio important, necessary elements that comprise a
shou
,
man or v/oman in order to apply the title of greatness. Many leaders are excellent and ci fic’ent, but greatness carries
seek to amend them, and xp.uct the ..a e
‘i,’th ‘t certain standards.
of our leaders.
First of all the person must he effective in his r her leadersh p role. As stated earlier. Mr. Clinton certainly was. I
Hi dedication to diplomacy and fore’gn affairs. espec’elly to those in the Middle East, was matched ante by Jimmy
Carter. His commitment to fiscal responsih’liiy “as a driven exercise badly needed by an ec000mica ly cripp ed nation
in lb early nineties. In conju cture ‘ifth economic plans of the Bush administration n 1990-9 1, Clinton was able
to revitalize the economy, and propel us toward a period of prosperity heading into the millennium,
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Your “On Campus” Photo Lab
Gannett Bldg. Room A101 x5447
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With the right frame of mind, anyone can be an
entrepreneurial foree. And the place to acquire
the right mindset is at the Huizenga School. Our
ground-based (one-year) MBA. offered in South
Florida will teach you the business wood from
an entrepreneurial perspective. You’ll see what
others don’t and be able to plan and react. And, no
matter where your Interests lie, you’ll learn how to
become an effectove leadec which is the mark of
any good executive.

E-6 & C-41 processing
Presentation Slides
IRIS ink jet printing
LVT Imaging
Kodak Photo Cb Imaging

Fri.,March 23

Mon.,Marchl3

Last Day to Drop! Add Courses !!!

LEAD presents:
Denny Roberts
Dinner & Discussion on Leadership

5:30pm in Gleason A-055
free to all

Talisman Presents:

for futher details contact Molly
or mtmccl rit.edu

Fri. & Sat., March16 & 17

Billy Elliot

Thurs.,March29

$1

Wayne Huizenga Graduate School

Shows at 7pm & 9pm
Ingle. Aud.

CAB presents:
Spark Lights the Friction

of Business and Entrepreneurship

Hours: Monday Wednesday
9:00am 4:30pm
Thursday & Friday
9:00am 3:00pm
-

Classes start January, Apil, July. and Octobec

with special opener
8:30 in the Ritz

-

$2 includes wings &
pzza

800-672-7223, ext 5100

-

.Ik~..,... So..I

Two Film Runs Mon. Tues. & Wed.

Nsu

~ e.. 129*00 I

...~

~

Apartment Lottery Ends

~UDthA~N
UNWERSrrY
NOVA
0,

d *.,

~

Wed. March 21

c~d~tIth,~,L,1.o,ua,~.um7 Td~tumum0,40.e0,4M,)i.

Casino Niagara Trip

Club Meeting (1829 Rm.)

-6pm- 1:30am
-$10 per person
includes:

6:30pm

Ocasa’s Housing Fourm

WANTED:

-coach bus ride
-subs & drinks
-$15 in casino cash

5pm

Fri.,March 23

handsome, strong, smart,
good personality, nice teeth!

Apartment Renewals End
Fri.,March 23

If this sounds like you, coñsidei~he1ping people
that are unable to conceive achil’d’by becoming
a sperm donor.

‘Tour Vacation Starts Here!”

1~ B~d~
~o Appoinlmenh Eyed

I

WIIK
IJ~LP1ITIê BuY 1 ~ -,~EI O~I

The Strong lnfertility and In Vitro Ferti1i~ation Center
at Strong Memoiial Ho~pitaFn~eds ~althy~ men
age 19—39 to donate sperm an6nymously for infertile
patients.
:
Donors must und~rgo testing àhd,will be compensated
$60 for. each passing specimen. Compensation will
incre~se for repeat donors.,.,,
.

V.I.P.

Preforming Artist Series
Miri Ben-An
-: 8pm in Ingle Aud.

(lIE
Only

Only

LEAD

Retreat

Lake Onanda
Open to all RJT students

free meals and trans. included
for more info go to lead rit.edu

Sat. March 31

Lambda Alhpa Upsilon presents:
Mi Tierra
party from 10 2:30am
in the Fireside Lounge

GENESIS BULBS

$5

Top of the line, mo’e color, longer life, superior bulbs.
DSda’s
~

Fri. & Sat. March 30-31

-

-~+i,~r

.

475-5671

2924450

I
I

SOUTH TOWNS PLAZA
Once you tan at Island Tan

(,ifL (~rtifkat~~ ~

15,1.: IIue.-FrI. 15 AU-g~so PM, Sat. & Sun. lOAM-S PM

Sun.,ApriI.1

that Tropical CoCor you &serve!”

4~~)
Jellenon
Roid
(Raymow
A ThnigiWcomp USA
Plum)
Acroos from South )~o,une

fll-U~()

4
4’

Financial Aid Applica
tion Prioity Deadline

You’ll never an anyw ere e

Call 25-0001 ext. 10
All events subject to change. Based on information available 2/15/01. Tickets may be charged in the SAU Game Room;
call 4-75-2239(v/tty). CàléhdaRIT is a paid advertisementfrom the Center for Campus Life.
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